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Th~ s!e~:~~v~n~~tdommittee
hal'l ap.nounce!;l that the AnJJU<\1
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Prexy P!!l'ty" will be held this
year on December 10 in the Desert ·
Roomfroms:ooto4:3ol'.M.Patll
.
· .
.
. _
.
The wm.less U~M basketball Britt, a magician, wUl give the
PRESENTING • · , ,
squ~d ()ontmued. drillS. today p1·e- entertainment.
pal'lng for then· Fnday mght ------------~
game here with Oregon University.
. The Lobos loot theh· opening
game to Kansas State, 94-52, and
were ·defeated in a nip and tuck OLASSIFIEJ) ADVEII.TISING RATES;
''7;>>;:;.;
by
Washington
Unive\'Sity
• line aq, 65c- a times ,uo. Inaer.
l''
,
• ,
. ·
' tiona must be submitted by noon on
Oreg<Jn Umvel"Sity has a da:v before publication w Room '1GB,
lrecor·d of 1-0 having defeated Port- Sto<l•nt l'ublications Building. l'hone
. · .t y m
.
th eir
. fi rs t .C:::H::_..:8;..:-1:.:42::B:...:o::~...:C::H::...:7...:·0:.:89::I:_•
:::~::t.:...:S::l::::4·_ _
Ian d U mversi
·
"LOBO
game last we~kend.
ROOM & BOARD
'
PRIVATE room nnd-=-=-bo-a-rd.,.-fo-r-=u=-n-:-iv-era.....,.-ity
LIMELIGHT···
L.ead. at H a If
girl, laundry aervice. $85 per month. Call
Coach Bob Sweeney's charges CH
7-9541, ext. 282 between hours B a.m.
to 5 p.m., or 265-1750 weekends nnd niter
struck for a nine- point half-time 6 :ao p.m.
12-1-5
lead in their Tuesday night game
FOR SALE
against Washington Univet·sity.
==·----------. ·
FUNK & Wagnalls encyclopedia set. 36
DON
they were una ble t o cont am
volumes plus s yearbooks. The 1053 edition
powedul second half onslaught -especially good for pre-college ~hildren •.
OSBORN
of the Washi'ngton U • "•quad1 and Hns
profusion of illustrations, $40.00 for
the set. CnJI CH 7-0391, ext. 418 or see
Your Host
fell by the one point ma1·gin. The Donald McRae at the Music Dept.
Every
Lobos hit 30 out of 61 field goal
l'ERSONALS
attemJ?ts in the game, but sank ALLAN, we love you, please come back. We
· THURS. NIGH,T
to a m1se1•able 12 for 23 at t}je ft•ee didn't :really ntenn all those nast:v things
TENSION IS REFLECTED on the UNM bench in recent action. throw line
we said, we were just kidding. There is
--·l 0:30-11 :30 LISTEN!
The Lobos will have good cause to be tense when they meet
'
a place for you here.
Western Michigan in the Aviation bowl a_t Dayton Saturday.
Jones Leads Scoring
TYPING
done at myHave
homeIBM
on th~.mea,
thesis, :manusc~ipts,
el~ctrle
Cl ayb Ol'n J ones leads Lobo typewriter,
U M' . .
.
·
.
• .
•
cau evenln~:s, AL 6·0678. Mrs.
N s mJury r1dde;n foot~all sa1d ~hat 1t 1.s a par.tlcularly
scorers with a two game total of Davies.
"(12 ins.)
team left by plane this mornmg game e$peclally When
S9 points. Joe McKay has a total ORCHID CORSAGES, reasonable. Cnlf AM • CAMPUS SPORTS REPORT .•
to ~e.et Western Michigan in the J!layil!g a team with !1 t:emendous
82 points, and Francis Grant 8·4139.
(10 ins),
• CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD
AVIation Bowl, Saturday.
lme
hke
Western
Mtchigan
has.''
has
netted
a
total
of
25
points
to
WANTED: persona to buy Spurshey bars.
Apply: at Spurshey bar tables ~n camPllB
'
..
. .
.
• CAMPUS SALUTE and
.Three of f ootbaII coach Week s In addttton to· the lnJ ured tac- round out the Lobo top tht•ee in When: beslnnlns Monday for two week:!
INTERVIEWS
tackles are on the injured list and kles, guards Joe Wolcott and Clint
scoring depat·tment. Jones ~ice. ten cents. f s , h 1
"11
t
t'
• h L obo•s H e1ton WI'11 not su1t
· up because
money or :~~ur a sc o aff!hip
• MUSIC • • • MUSIC
Wl no see ac Ion m t e
down 1& l'ebounds in ·the "'~rPOi!e:
fund.
·
CAMPUS FAVORITES
first post-season fray since 1946. of mid-season injuries.
U. game to add to his
SE!tVIOES
Weeks has announced that he may The Lobos will practice in Dayrebounding. The EXPERT electric shaver service while
music aplenty
place center Chuck Clauson in one ton this afternoon and Weeks will
cente1• also hit 8 :voa wait.. Guaranteed factory parts at
on nins·twenty
o:f the tackle spots to help fill in probably release the definite start. field goal attempts in the ~~:!..,.o:O;'h':i:i lf.~fnsa ffnt,up s~~th~:t
campu~ fun
t'!te gap.
ing lineup sometime Friday, De- Tuesday night game.
. Electric Shnver Service, 200 Thh-d Street
hos ju~l begun
Regular tackle Jim Bradley was spite the injuries the Lobos are The Oregon Univet·sity game wN=.IWN;.::·TE=R=-·-rvl-:---:-.,- - - - - - ' the 1ast reguIar game expec t ed to press W est ern M'tch'1b eg1n
· at
· 8 J?•m• Friday,
.
oe Special
ce .or pric(!&
your car
while etuyou
1'nJ'ure d m
A are In dass.
to UNM
920 RADIO
of the season, and John Stewart, gan hard for the entire 60 mincrowd is exp.ected for this dent>t. We cnn handle anr repak job on
·
.O.n '·I
te
f
th
)'Our
ear.
KITCHENS
Conoco
Service
Stlithe 0 ther firs t s t rmg .,..c... e, ag- u .s o
e game.
opener.
tion &, Garnge, 2.'300 Central sE.
gravated a previous injury in The game will be broadcast in
.:;:.;;.:;;....=::..==:.::....=.:.....::::::::::...::;:::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
workouts earlier this week. A.lter- Albuquerque over 1·adio ~:~tations
nate .~ckle Scot~ H~nington was KGGM and KOB.
also InJUred earlier m the s e a s o n l - - - - - - - - - - - - and will not suit up.
into student publications matters
,Only _39 0~ Weeks' 44 gridders in the history of the
-~
Will lle m umform although all of and has only done so when it
·
them journeyed to the game. AU the situation absolutely xequired Dr. Jack R. Stephenson, UNM
of the injured personnel are :from it.
professor, heads the ten
the line.
Student Council, the
team of musie pt·ofessors
The line injuries present more sive Students' Party, Young
colleges and universities in
than a normal problem, since Americans for Freedom, and the
state holding auditions
UNM formations depend on a :UNM Young Democrats have all
New Mexico to select
tough but flexible H:ne, and West- taken similar stands on the
students for the annual
ern Michigan is reported to have LOBO.
band, orchestra and
on_e of th: strongest lines in the Signing the letter accompanyMid-American Conference. Weeks ing the petition were: Dr. Stanley The three-day all-state music
·
S. Newman, anthropology; Dean/clinic will be at UNM, Feb. 1-3.
William Parrish, business admin- Auditions began Dec. 1 in Las
U
istration; Dr. Morton Schoenfeld,
Farmington, and Santa
(Continued from page 1)
music; Dean .Chester C. T~avelFrom there the team went
.
d th .
. .
stead, educat1on; D1·. Davtd T.
Loa Ala-mos Dec. 2, AlbuquerJOY re1ease
e petitton. to the Benedetti, psychology; Dean Vem
Dec. 7, Las Cruces Dec. 8, and
~oca} pres~Jf~s~rdthay,thsaytRng that Countryman, Law; Dr. Miguel
Dec. 9.
e ee s
a
o
~ . egen~s Jorrin, government; Dr. Ignace
Professors selecting the chorus
a~d tht; facu}ty are Wtthm the!r Kolodner, mathematics; Dr. RayCarl Jacobs, New Mexico
nghts m action to date. He satd mond B. MacCurdy, modern IanUniversitY', second sopl'ano
tha~ .the faculty has ~he right to guages; Dr. Nathaniel Wollman,
; Donald McRae, UNM
soprano auditions; Ronald ·
_pebtmn under th~ F~rst Amend· economics; and Dr. Dudley Wynn,
me~t to the ConstitutiOn, and that English professor and fomter
Highlands University, alto
he IS sure that the Board of Re- chairman of the College of Arts
; Charles Davis, UNM,
fents _does not. and. never h_ad any and Sciences.
and tenor auditions.
mtenttons of VIOlating ''basic freedoms, including freedom of the
press."
Popejoy added that the procedures and structure of control over
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF. THAT IS!)
student publications have been approved by the Board, but the
Board always retains the right to
l'eview policies relating to student
publications.
Must Cultivate Interest
The faculty petition said in part "
"We hope, as we know you (the
Board of Regents) do, that UNM
graduates will be people who will
approach thoughtfully the vital isIN WATCHES IT'S
·''.. .·:
sues today confronting our nation
HA/£4/L..TON~ .
and the -world." Such an approach, ·
..
continued the. petition, "PIUSt be
Bold,
bright
styling.
Famed
aecuracy:-.
'
cultivated." The University, the7-'e-A Hamilton has the look and the feei anil
...
£ore, should "encourage and pro~e~n~abillty of a leader. It's one mark of •
mote the fl'ee exchange of ideas
drst!nctJon Y?U can wear all the time, not jusf~
alno:flg students!'
.
The petition also said that the
spec1al occa$1ons. At Hamilton Jewelers everyw~g .•
LOBO should remain free "to·d-eal
..
with national and international is·
sues .•• that its editor should be
easier 3·minute way for men: FITC
free to comment on them; and
Men, get rid of embarrassing d~ndruff easy as 1·2J3 with
that its pages should be open toFITCH! In just~ minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
all shades of opinion, as they are
rinsing),
cvtry trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old. hair
now."
tonic gaes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand·
Pub Board Controls
e somer, h®lthier. Your scalp
Control of student publications
.
·· ·
tingles,feel.s so rc(reshed. Usc
rests with the Board of Student
.
FITCH Dandruff Remover
Publications1 composed of stu.
SHAMPOO every week for
dents and faculty, but the UniLEADING MAN'S p/Jsltlvct dandtuff' control.
wrsity administration is empow•
Keep your hair and scalp
ered to intet"Vene i:f it feels inter•
really clean, dandrufl'.frccl
v~tion to be necessal'y. The administration has seldom stepped
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About 65 students heard Cl'itics and
of the
LOBO let fly at each other last night in a National Student
Association sponsored utalk-out" in the Union Theater.
The discussion preceded a referendum on the paper to

T0 be Tough One
By BILL BONEM
A top~rated UN~ football

be sponsol•ed today by the NSA. team rounds out Its seas.on
Banks Moderates
tomon·ow afternoon w1th
Roger Banks, UNM NSA CO• their first post-season game
. o1·din~tor, modera~ed the debate, in fifteen years. The Lobos
.
allowmg three nunutes to any- 'th .
·d f
h',
.~
one with something to say, then
a :r ecor 0 6-4 t lS year t
opening the fioo1· to :r~·ee discus- Wlll meet a stl·ong ·western
MEMBERS OF THE CAST of the Rodey production of Fedsion. Banks latllr jumped into the Michigan squad in the first
erico Garc:ia Lorca.'s classic "The House of Bernarda Alba" are
informal discussion himself, and
1 A · t'
B 1 ·
A lette1· wl'itten by three UNM eveJ:y student in the audience was amma
VIa lOll
ow 1n
shown in rehearsal. They are Lillian Sawtelle, 1\largie Tucker,
students
has
been
allegedly
"picli;p1·ovided
with
an
opportunity
to
Dayton,
Ohio,
and Catherine McCallum. The play opens December 14, for a
silC-day run.
ed ap:ut" and the a~thors "gross- say anything he wished.
The Lobos will be faced
!y nusrepresented m order tlHJ.t Kent Van Lt\e, author of a re- .
.
.
the (Albuquerque) Tl'ibune could cent student senate resolution With a tremendous we1ght dJ.sad•
make a story."
.
(tabled) saying that the LOBO vantage wh~n .they e_ncount~r t~e
The letter, written by Jim Mill- is malting no attempt to achieve Western l\bch1gan hne which. 1s
er, Roger Banks, and George a balance between coverage of ancho1·ed . by 220-pound 1\:IIke
Shoup was addressed to the LOBO campus news and off-campus ~nodgrass, 235-potmd Pat Eme~·
asl•ed that the LOBO contro- 11ews and petitioning the Board tck, 252-pound John Lomakowsk1.
"The House ~f Bernarda. Alba" r?P,r~ssing natnral fe~lings and ac_-lv"-'""" be settled through pt•oper of Student Publications to direct The .Lobos Will counter with All
by the Andalus1a11 poet and play- t1VIties through strict conform- channels. Banl{s told the LOBO the LOBO to follow Van Lue's Skyhne gttard, Bob Bouyer, cenwright FedlhiCo Garcia Lorca will ance to the dog~atic morality .of that .the. Tribune had. "obviously recomendations, spoke first.
ter Gene Scott, and a fine corps of
opcm at Rodey Theat1•e Thursday the Church. Durmg the play hfe slanted the whole story in order
CriHcizes Policy
ends led by Larry Jasper and
evening, December 14, :for a six moves tl1rough love, to violence to make it sound as though the Van Lne criticized the LOBO's Geo1•ge Heard.
night run.
and death, which tlltimately de- student body and faculty were current editorial policy, saying
Hurt by Injuries
The all-woman cast of 15 is stroyers the whole family.
against the LOBO, its that the LOBO was overlooking But the Lobo t~ckles have been
headed by Cather McCallum as Garcia Lorca's Theatre is the
· staff, and his polcies." significant events on campus in ha1·d hit by tlte -recent injury
Bel'narda Alba, who dominates her most unique and pe1•sonal in modTwo Dilfermt Things
its quest to cover national and in- plague, and the additional weight
:£an1ily of daughters with the rigid ern drama. His plays are closer to Miller also said that the T1·ibune tcrnational news. He mentioned of tackles Jim Bmdley and Scott
confines o:f Spanish Catholicism. a !Joetic theatre, and to
article had been slanted and that specifically that tl1e LOBO lmd Hennington will be sorely missed.
The five daughters are played by than any dramas since
what the letter said and wltat the not played up the Hanging of the Tackles John Kosar, Chuck Clau·
Susan Jay, Linda Gill, Kathy and Racine. Although he
Tribune said the letter said were Greens and last weekend's debate sen, and a limping John Stewart
Brixner, Marjie Tuclter, and few plays, three of them,
"two vastly different things." tournament, giving them small will be har4 I!re~sed to till the gap
Irene Depke.
narda. Alba," "Blood Wedding, Shoup could not be reached :for stories when they should have left by the ll1JU1'les to Bmdley and
In "Bernarda Alba'' Garcia Lor- and "Yerma,' are mastc1·pieces. comment.
had large sto1•ies.
Hennington.
ca portrays the tragic l'esult of Lorca died in Spain in 1936 Banks added that, "They left Several members of the debate Coach Bill Weeks, in summing
while fighting for the Republicans out a lot of that letter! You can team also- objected to alleged up the team's chances, said, "It's
in the Spanish Civil Wal'.
see what they did t() it! This was slighting of their tournament.jgoing to take !our touchdowns to
Other members of the cast are not meant to be an attack on the LOBO editor 1\Iark Acuff later win." The Lobo mentor added,
Elena. Charney, Mo!lY
LOBO, but rathe1· it was only to acknowledged that he too thought "We have a few special plays that
Marie Nelson, Gail Thomas, Mar- show the student body 1 the facul- the debate merited better cover- we may try," but mostly the tealll
garet Ho~'t, Lillian Sawtelle, Jan- ty, and the regents the proper age, and that a reporter assigned will stick with their usual strong
ice Heard, and I{athy Phillips. channels tl1ough which they can to cover a talk by a Teamster of-loffense that averaged more than
On the Inter-Dot•m Council The production is directed
change the edito1·ial policy of the ficial at tlte beginning of the -270 yards per game. He added,
agenda Wednesday night, plans J?d:Vin ~napp. Admission is ~y ac- LOBO if they think that it should tour1,1~ment :forgot to go, tlms !''It's. likely to develop into a hig~lwere discusMd for the coming tlvif·:Y' ticket, and advance tickets be changed.
rcqumng the LOBO staff to cull ·scormg game. They've got a big
"Christmas Fantasy Dance" to be are available at the Rodey Box
Appreciates-Publidty .
a story on the debate from avail- threat in theiL· passing game-the
held by the dorms SatU1·day night Office Monday through Saturday "I appr~ciate tln~ publicit~, but able sources and interested stu- same a~, we have in our l'Ushing
from 9-12 in the Union ballroom. from 2 to 5 p.m.
I would hlte..-io see the T1'1bune dents.
offense.
.
It will be dark suit or formal, and
the ~ruth rather than what
Defend Paper
Average 220 Yards
suits tl~em. I doul;>t that Several students ~vho have The hard running Lobo backa photographer will be present,
partial proceeds fl'Om the pictures . 0 I
0
0
tho.
will .ever prmt _the worl>ed on the paper thiS semester field has averaged nearly 220
will go to the Latin America Desk.
1: "/
entire letter because responsible defended the paper, followed by yards a game against the strong
Ken VanLue spoke to the group
OVZ
0 rl
Continued on page 5
several other students.. Graduate defensive lines they have met this
urging dorm turnottt for the talk· "The fact that old men die,
st\ldent !>ave Rog.ofi' s~14 ~hat he yea1·. Lobo backfield aces, .Bobby
out to be h.eld Thursday, and Fri· t.he fullness of time as tlm
~~d.
no specific cnttcJzn~s. ~f Santiago, and Bobby Morgan;
day's referendmn. I:Ie also l'cad p]es ):ipeu on tlie tl·c~s. and.
e
! only vague generah- have gained 1032. yards via the
a resolution condemning • the young men al'e bot·n a~d life
ties. He sa1d}~~t the LOBO. could gr.O\U,Id 1·oute this year. West~1·n
LOBO's news policy, that Will be newed" the British Film
t.
~ot act on c~1tlc~zms .~~l~ss 1t ltad Miclngan's top ave ground gai~voted on in the ne:ltt senate nteet• tute calls the most
really constructive entlcizms. . ers, Bob White, Karl. Toth, Bill
jng.He .ur~ed !I-ll senators to ;ast part of Dovzhenlto's
One stude~~ alle~ed tl~at ~he Sc~lee, Alan Gibbs, and Joe D~a vote. md1cative of the feelmgs which will be shown. Saturday
Student Council yeste1•day rc· ro~BO/lad !rtd~dd 1 ~a:cur~te ~nt- Or!O, W~re only able to equal th!s
of the1r constituents.
the UNM Film Society-.
ceived a letter frol\1 Governor Ed- . 1111.a 10 ~• u 1 n? reyea w a n~ark w1th 1032. yards ove1· thea•
Christmas decorations for the This film the fourth and last win Mechem stating tlutt the ~nfommtion he had m lmnd, when nme game season.
dorms wel'e discussed, and Bill of _the Russian peasant and paint.. "board of regents •. • • has com- ater (eke~. to ~o so by a3)LOBO Ed ~hle~ek, the Bronco qual··
Bonem told the g1•oup of PSP e1·, is concerned with the struggle
control of university acon mtte on page ·
orttmued on page 5
11
plans to bl'ing Bob Hope to Albu· between the Kulaks Ol' p\lasant ·
.
querque Jan. 27.
land owners and the collectives.
The letter, addressed to Council
The possibilities of bl·inging the 11Dovzhenko's poetry needs no P1•esident Linden Knighten, also
Arlon Asher Jazz .Quintet to the Intellectual translation·" said stated that tlie regents have disUnion for a semi·llermanent week· Peter Ericsson in S~quence, cretion in· the exercise of their
ly concert and dance sponsol'ed by "his tt·itnnphant celebration of authority. The lettor was in
'fbe following teli!gram was sent to the Lobo football team
the IDC were ,brought up by Bob life, its joys, miseries and mys. an~wer to ,a Student Co~ncilreso in Dayton late Jast night.
Wolfe, the qumtet's managel'. It teries seems to spring from life lutwn saymg the Counc1l opposes
·The LOBO and all the almost 9000 students ofUNM
was decided to study the proposal, itsel£.1. The film will be shown in auy investigation of the LOBO.
wish you the utmost success in your encounter with
and to 1·etm·n to it next meeting. the Theater of the Union at 7:00 Mechem's Iettc1· was l'?ad at ~he
Any comments on this to your and o: 15 Saturday.
regulat· w~ekly Council meetmg
Western Michigan tomorrow. We have complete condorn1 l'epresentative would be ap·
held last mght.
fidence
in our team~ its coach and the team's ability
p1•eciated, he added.
In other action the Council deOpenings on many IDC com.
to send a telegral11 to the
to surntount any obstacle. After your victory, we'll
111ittees are still open, and any "Don't Go Near the Wate1•,'' Lobo :football team, in Dayton,
all be at the airport to meet our team. V'AMONOS
J)ersons Interested are invited to starring Glenn Ford is this' week's Ohio :for the Aviation Bowl, wish·
LOBOS!
The LOBO staff.
attend the meeting next Wed. at flhnfare at tl1e Union Theater. ing them "good luck." It was an•
G p.m. u}Jstairs in the Union.
Showings nt·e at 2, 5, alld 8 p.m.
Continued on page 5
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NEW 1\>IEXICO LOBO

Kotongo Troops
, NEWS ROUNDUP
f•
h
•
•
[ On tlnue lg tlng Lea~er Lohbe~k,
.

.

Friday, December 8, 1961

Friday, December 8, 1961

0
~g:~e;a~~;
dat:a:ti~r~a~e~=~~~: ;~~:~v~. ~r:J:;~~~·ie:~pport of
As It stands now, only two weel<s The President spoke t tl

•
remain of the time Ol'ig-inally AFL-CIO National Conven~·
~e
SANTA FE-House Majority to Katanga to lead his troops scheduled fo).· the l6th session Miami Beach just one da 1011 m
Al?ert 0.
Jr., has against the United Natio~s forces. which opened September 19th.
calling for similat· suppoit ~~ter
.
.
advised h~s fellow legislators .to Ishombe had been i~ Paris, wher~
- 0'the nation's businessmen at ro:n
start gettmg ready for a spemal he told a news conference Katan- WASHINGTON-TJ1e U. S, tiona! A~sociation of Manu/1 N,l.
.
ELISAB~THVI~LE --.Some sessi?n soon. He said Governor ga would fight the UN to the last State Dep:wtment suspended the ers luncheon in New y 01.1 ag.~l'1 y,
t ~·ansport flights mto Elisabeth- Edwm L. Mechem would call it. man.
American airli!t supplying United
·
•
·
'
vllle were cancelled t~day when However, Mechem said yester- 0'Nations foxces in Elisabethvi!le.
Katanga groundflr; hit a U.S. day he did not know when the PARIS-Senatol' Thomas Dodd The suspension was Ol'dexed after
Gl.obemaster cal:rymg l!N sup- legislature would be called back of Connecticut says the UN should Katanga troops hit a low-flying
f~Iet ~ut !~~ Um.ted NatlOns says to Santa Fe, He declined to pre- end its military operation in Ka- U. S. transport plane with small
e . • . a~r ~~tWill be resumed. to- diet whether he would be able to tanga, Dodd, in Paris from a study arms fire and set it ablaze. Later,
~orr~w With Jet fighter pr~tectlOn. determine by January 15th if a tour of the Congo and Katanga a spol>esman at the UN said the
n t ~ ground! the .fightmg ap- special session would be necessary, -said the operation threatens to airlift would be resumed today
pe~~ 0 have mtensified.
. That was the deadline set by the destroy the Congo and UN itstilf. with fighter escort.
nga troops captured a l'all- State Board of Education
- 0~TUXEDOS
0
way underpass in the heart of If th'
.
'
NEW YORK CITY-The assistno mg 16 do~e by then, the WASHINGTON - Republican ant dh·ector of the FBI sa 'd tl e
Elisabethville from Swedish
Complete Outfit
troops and Katanga officials claim board members s~ud they ":'0?1d National Chairman William Mill- worldwide Communi~t' ~ 1 nelCoqt, Trouseu, Shirt
their soldiers are gaining ground dhalvle to £start cuttmg 1~.5 m!lhon er demanded tonight that the Ken- work is manned by 300 t~~usand
0 ars
Suspenders, Tie, Cum:
against UN troops
rom the pubhc school's nedy administration explain the · t 11 .
d d
•
1962-63 budgets Lohb k ·
1t
f u S
m e 1gence an un ercov~· agents
.
merbuncl, Handk,rchief,
Tsho~be has lashed ou~ against ter· to the
. • . ec ' ~n a e - usc o
. . cargo p1~nes m the wot·king through more than 37 seStuds, Cuffiink1,
thr;~ UD;Ited States for supporting t'
t
. gov~not ask!ng for Congo, The GOP chairman also c1·et organizations. William Sul!iBoutonniere,
.thr;~ Umted Nations battle with his Im~ 0t .. giv~
.emo~ratiC law- de~ande~ th~t Congress launch van told a New York City meettl•oops. The Katanga lead e 1' ma ers ·~~~
orgamze and pre- an mvestlgatlOn of what he call- ing of the N<>t;onal :\ssociation
charged. the U. S. with' in his pare, saJ b t ecomes clear to t,ne ed .an "obviously deplorable sit- of Manufactu~~r~ that· one of tl
;words• "A
· t o k.1·11 t'h e !'ttl
you are a out to call a spec1al
.
1e
;,_r
• 'd esll'e
1 e session " The rna. 't
d uatlon ·"
.
pr1me
targets was Ame1·ican inCOAT and
"~ egroes of Katanga " T h
b
·
JOri Y 1ea er
- 0d t ··
'th 1 • d
TROUSERS
said before leaving P~ris fo~~h! 4::d r~r!sent~t~es to :'isit their ALBUQUERQUE-State Sena- m~~t~~~n~cts. c asslfie governCongo that;. he wilhlh·ect his forces cia! n~~d~o s an etermme fittan- tor Ed V. Mead sent a telegram .
.
_ 0_
CALL 247-4347
~ the deat~ again~t the UN .sol·
!o Govern~r Mec~em today urg- MIAMI - p 1·esident Kennedy
SIMONS • FIRST AND GOLD
dters fit;~bng "With American . .
-0- .
mg .a speCial sess1o~ of th~ State Went before U. s. labor Jeadei.-s,
weapons. The Katanga leader CARLSBAD-The Atomic En- Legislature, but said. a b;-parti- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :;;ay~ t~e
ha& a?ted to please, ergy Commission today restricted san co~ference of legislative .and
ag~un m .his words_. "Its Communist llll flights Qver the general Proj- exec~tlve leaders to work out a:
fnends m the Umted Nations."
ect Gnome site southeast of Carls- solutiOn to the school finance
A yooled dispatch :from Elisa- bad from s a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun- problem .would be necessary first.
bethVJlle says U.S. Consul Lewis day when a five-kiloton nuclear Mead Sll.ld such a conference was
Hoffacker was placed under bouse device will be detonated 1200 feet nece.ssary to P.reve~t the special
arrest after Kata.nga cities, were below ground level. The Federal ses~wn .:trol!l• m h~s wo,;ds, "debombed by Swedish and Indian Aviation Administration and AEC terioratmg mto a circus.
.UN planes. The Katanga Govern- made a joint statement. The re- 0~- _'.- • HIS ORtHESTRA • THE RAElETS • BETTV CARTER ;:-_4._,.
ment says Hoffacker was held be- stricted area will center at a point UNITED NATIONS-The list
·~ PLAYING HIS ~ 'GIORGI~' • 'WHAT'D I SAY• • 'RUBY• ~.
. • ~IT ~CO/IDS I
"ONI MINT JUUP' • 'IIMD HIARUD HANHAII'
cause. the attacks were made by for about a 20-inile radius of the of countries wanting to speak in
··
~ r-~'f4Cif.,
'THE GINIUS Of RAY CHARLES•
A!D~l'lcan ~lanes: Foreign affairs site.
the UN General Assembly's de~mruster Kimba IS quoted as say_ 0_
bate on Red China has grown to
CIVICAIJDITORIUM-SATURDAY, DEC. 16th, 8:30P.M.
mg the government will carry out
43, dimming hopes of Christmas
ALL SEATS RESERVED- PRICES $2.00, $2.$0, $3,00, $3.50, TICKETS
~ "~corched earth 'policy" and that NDOLA, N?rthet•n Rhodesia- adjournment fo1· the Assembly
ON SALE AT AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY DRUGS and RIEDLINGSif 1t is forced to surrender, Ka- Ka~ang~~; President Tshombe has But the three powers who s eak
WINROCK CENTER AND DOWNTOWN
.tanhga11W1·n be "1·educed to fire and ~rrlved m Ndola, on his way back the most, U. S., Britain an/ the
as es.
- ·
====-----·
. The UN may have anothe1· fire
to put out after the Katanga rebellion is put down.
. There is a report that Antoine
~izenga, the leftist political heir
.to the slain Patrice Lumuba has
started an independence move~ent
in Oriental province. The Vice
Premier of the central government
is said to be l'ecalling all Congolese officials accredited to him. Gi~nga reportedly is claiming central government army chief Mobutu tried to murder him.
. Observers say it is likely that
the UN will have to turn its at~ntio~ to keeping things quiet
.ll1 Or1ental province after things
have been settled in Katanga.

,RENTS

$10

$6.50

y.s.
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Disarmament Means
.Are Probed By SID
. Ways and means of stimulating
Jnterest on the question of international disarmament among
groups on the campus was the discussion topic of the committee of
"Students for International Disarmament,'' last night. After a
discussion period the committee
decided that this was to be the
initial purpose of the g'l'oup. ·
A publicity committee was
fe>rmed including Dorothy Winters
as chairman, Pete Bennett and
Merrillee Dolan, who is als~ secl'etary for the student group.
There was a discussion on several suggestions for a name for
the group. It was decided to l'etain the original name, "Students
:for International Disarmament "
with :further discussion of the
~me to be brought up at the next
meeting.
.
.
• Stude-nts will bring subject mat~er to the next meeting concerning
mternational disarm am en tto
:formulate important points for
discussion by campus organiza..
tions in the future.
Mr. Troy Brazell will speak at
. the next meeting on 'Unilateral
Disarmament.' Alsb at that ineet.
ilag Mr. Argun of British Guiana
will spea-k on the need for intorilational disarmament.
A list of Ute1•ature and inform~tive material on the subject was
s.uggestad, It included books by
:Sertra~d Russell, Linus Pauling,
St•Jart 'Chase, James P. Warbosse
JB:rich Fromm, and Herman Kahn:
Several infortpativ6l weeldy :tUagaillnes were also discussed at this
iilu~.

Talk-Out .·,. ,••

(a gossip column and pin-up LOBO would make more effOI'ts in
if the majority of the that area.
students asked for them. Acuff NSA will also sponsor a refer· •
said he felt such things had no enduro on the LOBO all day to.
in a college newspaper, and day in front of the Union. Stu..
they would not be run as long as dents will be asked to an'swer
he is editor.
specific questions about the paper
''Lacks Dig·nity"
and the contl·oversy surrounc;!ing·
One l'!tudent said that he felt it.
the LOBO, while all right in its •
coverage of olitics should attempt more !d better coverage
PATRONIZE
of the arts. 11The LOBO seems to
lack dignity" he said. Acuff llaid
LOBO ·ADVERTISERS
he thought that was a valid and
constructive cdticiz that the
-'---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - se~·ies)

(Continueq fJ•om page 1)
supporter.
Communist Dominated?
Bruce Moffitt said that he
heard students say that the
. was a Communist .By BARBARA DERR TEEPLE Th t 01 0 f
"P
'll , b newspaper, and referred to a let.
· .
orn ~
_.a
assacaJ e
Y ter to the paper written by Jon
Last W~dnesday evenmg, the Barthe. rhe .·group .was able to Michael, chairman of the AssoUNM M\lSIC Depa~tment present- J>r?duce a fine! ful~ wm~ sound for ci.ated Pat·ty, in which Michael
cd an ~xt1·emely eJo,yable concert this slow, or.gan-likc.p1ece.
had said that the LOBO waa at·~f music fo~ w~odW1nd and bras.~ · Mt·. Th~rnton ne~t conducted tempting to "tilt this campus to
f!usemble g1oups,.
· .
the .woodW1n4 gl'oup m "Sharagan the left" and alleged Communist
The pr.ogram began with n &nd Fu~ue'' b;y- Alan Hovhaness, a influence in the LOBO's editorial
tl1h:e- movemnet selection , .fo1· contempora1,_'7 composer. , The policy, Moffitt challenged the makbmss choh· from Act IVilf Henry sho1t piece, ,which beg·an with a ers ·Of these charges to back them 11 MONTHS A YEAR · • • and DECEMBER, TOO • • • HIS FAVORITr; STORE;
Pm·cell's . ope1·a, "The Fair'Y dance figure'·: aJJ.d moved into a up in public. No student at the
llllllllllllllllllllll
Queen." Purl)ell, the g'l'eatest tricky fttgue the!lle, · -was well· debate made any cha1·ges of
compQser of 17th century Eng-, pl<1yed by the chon·.
"Communist~' n&ture, and none
h\nd, wrote masterfully for brass . The brass .quintet returned to do answered Moffitt's challenge.
instruments,. and the UNM grottp "Sonata Nv•. 5" by Johann Pezel, VanLue later s-aid that he had
did ample justice to the tritunphal an early }3aroque German compos- bel)orne critical of the LOBO when
fine Men's wear
tone ·called for by this selection. ex· whQ excelled . in ,w1'itlng for he developed a "feeling" that
. The bl'ass choir ;yas d!rected by brass·· i_nstl·um~nts. 'llhe many someth!~g' was Wl'o~g with the
OPEN TONIGHT 'TILL 9
111111111111111111111'1
Robe1't Farley Band Dn'ectoi• at fugal passages ,m the three-move- paper. Its not a thmg that can
Rio Gt•ande Hlgh School.
,_
ment sonata were traded back ap.d be put down in hard facts," he
FOLLOWING the Purcell se· forth with ntuch zest, and again said.
lection was a "Divertimento" by the fine ensemble and well-bl~!ndAcuii S.pcaks
:Mozart for two clarinets and lias- ed tones of this particular group Acuff spoke to the audience
after. all ~ad had their say, ~d
soon. The divertimento was ex- were obvious.
bemely popular in the Classical THE AUDIENCE's favtorite dres~mg h1s .remarks to the phlloperiod, and Mozart w.rote some o( piece seemed to be the ne::rt selec- sophlcal bas1s for :freedom of the
CoHon Poplin outside • , • two
tile finest examples of ,this litiht tion, a delightful Polonaise" student !lress ~nd the role of the
and entertaining musical form. In from a "Trio for Flutes, Op. 27," student m society,
linings inside. The Burberry cotspite Qf the excellent technique of by· Anton Andre. This pleasing The LOBO editor said that
ton lining Jtays in , • , . the
tile individual players, the per· composition, making use of the though the LOBO is free from
. ltalia~ woql lining zips ·out.
fo1·mance seemed to Jack dynamic total range of the flute, was very external control, that circumcontrast and· to suiier from UI\· finely performed, and the playing stance does not ensure real :freeWash and Wear •• , Water
steady tem)Ji. The proper Mozart- of 'Roger J annotta was particular• :dom of the press. He said that the
Repellent.
ian delicacy and precision seemed ly superb.
modern university has become an
to be missing, although the audi- The concert concluded with an "artificial" commt~nity where stue~ce re,ccived the piece enthusias- arrangement by Mr. Farley of an d~nts l~ok ~t the1r c?llege. ye~rs
tlcally.
"Ostinato" by Bela Bartok. Mr. as a br1cf mterlud~ m their bfe
Five of the players from the Farley directed the full brass and n?t as an mtegral
l)rass choir returned to the stage choir and a percussion section in of their personal advancement,
to play a short "Prelude and AI· a wonderful performance of ,an where student ~overn!Dent and the
legro'' by the contempot·ary Am- exciting piece, characterized by student press 18 consldered a laberican composer, McKay. The plenty of drums, muted trumpets o;~tory where students ~ake ~e
piece was quite dissonant in parts fot• interesting effects, and sudden cisions rather th~n deahng With
and had some very involved con- dynamic changes. Bartok's ex- problems of real lrnport.
trapuntal passages. The brass ceedingly comple:!r 1·hythmic patStomps "In Loco"
.
quintet performed very well and tems were obvious, and this diffi- Acuff stomped on the doctrme
the group's ensemble was ll~l·tic- cult piece, excellently played, of "in loco parentis," whi,~~·
nlarly fine.
closed a successful concert on a loosely translated, means
m
The full woodwind choir direct- brilliant note.
place of parent." He said that the ~
ed by James Thornton 'of the
university's assumpt~on of the
•
119 CENTRAl. WEST DOWNTOWN
UNM music :faculty, appeared to
role ~f parent, guardmg the ~tuOPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
.
play an.arrangement of Chopin's
C
00
0
aW
dents tho:Ught~ and . morahty,\~i+~~~~~~~~4~~~l;~~~M:lU~ijii::d4:piano "Prelude in C Mino1· Op 28
creates a SitUation detrimental to 1
No. 20." The work was a;·ra~ged
the devel?~ment of critical citifot· winds by Larry Sheets, a muzens by stiflmg free thought. Acuff
sic student at the University. Mr. A 25-page bulletin designed to urged students to lear~ to ass.ut,ne
Sheets' interpretation of the answer questions for prospective more control. over their destm1cs
Chopin piece was quite successful, students has been released by the and t.o . ~xerctse that control reexcept for his repetitious use of University of New Mexico School sp?nsibihty. The student pr~ss, he
downward runs in all o:f the sec- of I,aw. IBsued every two years, smd, must bttck the doctrme of
tions. The tone quality of the the bulletin covers the academic "in loco parentis" ~~d
. .
woodwind group seemed some- years of 1962-1963 and 1963-1964. controversy and critical thmkmg
what fussy and weak, but the per- Included in the booklet with among the students .
fo1·mance was interesting, if not general information of the Councilman Ish Valenzuela askexciting.
school's histot•y, location and ed Acuff if he would consider rc'l'HE WOODWIND choh· then buildings, is a discussion of aims su_ming publication of "Campus
J)laycd an arrangement by Mr. and methods.
Carrousel" and "Campus Cutie,"

Andre, Bela Bartok
Music Is Brilliantly P~ayed
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Alchemists Named It Au;
Today, We P.raise It Still
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Selecting a suitable gift for
someone we love is really quite
simple: wisely, tastefully, give
Gold! Your gift will be treasured
for a lifetime, its ageless value
and indestructible beauty intact.
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tor this precious metal, Aurum.
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Sir!
o .J_
Those who speak theh• minds
.i_.i_ 'lt'Oo!O .J..tn .
ll[,({)) ft•eely 1 Within the laws and Within
D \[;v
·
the bounds of l'easonahle taste,
. . . . men's
al'e far less dangel"OUil
to free
·
,
WHERE WERE THEY?
thant•ight
thosetowho
tl'y
Pllblisbed
Tuesday,PubUc11tions
Tburaday, of
andd
ot Students
l'ef!'Ular
year of
(ly N~w
tile Editor:
Umve1s1tyDally.
of Mlclngan
to denyfl'eedom
any man's
sp ea
Bolll:d
of Student
th~> Fr!day
Allaoelated
o! the University
\•
1
.._ ..._. • •-• ,.._
••.""
,.. - .,_.., '· "'- tru.t n;ght ti>O NSA '""""d
USE CHANNELS
Wh"' it b"om.,
to
llublcr•Ption
rate:"' $4.50
J.or ' the sqb11ol""""'
Year, payable
advance. All
ed•torlals.,..,
a11d a "Talk Ont"
.
, "'""'"''"'
I
t 1tho
t ·Do a , Sh"'
1 ouNOiv"
f .
fi dfon mnk.,
..., ..,
_,
"' ""'in """"""
""'""'
. , d 'th ....Uud
that
•llllled eolunma e>ti>l'eas the vlewa
the
and nQt
tilos$ of the LOBO. Cons1dermg· t 1e recen e "
We have grown Concetne WI llten ess tee, we 111 one coer•
.,.,. of
ot.,. u,;•
t., to tho LOBO thst ins;n,.tod tho "'""""' '"'"'"disg ths <los uften osod to "whip" '"o
the paper is an organ of the Student newspape1·, the LOBO. sveakers into line. The right to
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building Tel. Cll 3·1428 Communist Party, I felt tbat thel'e we are not conce)mec\ with
speak is not denied ouhight, but
.
.
.
would be a gl'eat deal
er we agree with the policy
the consequences of free speech
by "'' odit<" sf ths
oft•n
'"''"'"'a""""·
Edito• -------·---------------------lohu MAoG,...., faotions, Bnt, '""" w" not tho'"',., of'""''"" w•th ''• one ""'"s an · - • • to "'"''"'·
""'""' Edito•· --------·-·······----------E"""'th Zaborow"i ""· Tho
isdoad '' disag""
""' is Is tho mid· o,,. to" is implantod ""'
Sports Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette there was any, was extt·emely die. We are collCemed, howeve1·, "success" is obtained in l'estrainNews Editor --------------------------------- Robert B. Duncan mild.
.
.
the lack, of common se.nse ing a speal(el'; the .next attempt
. Ed''?'
.
Tlte tho
nta]fll'
d1ssent
focused
bemgThis
employea
to solve the PIObmay be of
stronge1•
Any small
c.ty
--------------------------------------Douald
a'""""
Doboto
T'>m who
<•Jt 1=.
!nod aod
UP· amoust
suoo"'st1ll.
is hoady
''""
P>oto Emto, --·--·--·--·--·--·······----·····------ AI V>gll nlight"' baoooso a ...... w" oot P>•ooh ha, dono muoh to d"'troy whon pow"'' d=onslt·atod ""
llw<ins" MAna..., ··•···············--·······--·
Pholp• P"P"Iy <nvoNd,
of tho "''P"t and "''"'"' of'"' !tu- man's
It ;, but n nh"t stop
Business Supervisor
French the LOBO "·as also voiced by
dent community and may posrnbl_Y to denial of l'ight to speak
Van L11e, The l'eal .Issue of h1s cause action to be taken that It "ce1·tain" subjects.
011
dissent, ltowever, '':as· ov~rsltad· not within the pl'O)Jer clu•!lnels Once tt is process has proceed.
1
o~ved
by his cxce~stve :pnde !or and contrary to the. ~stabhsl~ed far enough, it is possible, and if
Sooner or later, the United Staes is goi11g to have to h1s senate 1·esolnhon concernmg pl'ocedures of a pohtJCally f1ee history tells us anything, prob.
decide just what it intends to suppo1·t and what it does the LOBO;
.
system.
.
. able that free speech, and its com.
11ot intend to support. "
So, l would hke to ask: where The LOBO receives part of Its panion freedom, free presa can
we1·e the letter writers who ~c- funds from the. Associated Stu- be curtailed or'stopped.
'
Every American in his 1•ight mind is against Com~ cused the LOBO of Commnmst dents. The rcmamder comes from When men are Iongel' f ·ee to
110 it is eom~am.
munism, and is in favor of U.S. suppo1·t and aid to leanings? Why didn't the autlw~·s adyertising in the traditional.man- speak and to write,
· countries combatting Communism. And supposedly, we're of these lett~1·s ~resent them- n~r of other newspapers. It IS ?b· tively easy to put; them into com.
selv~s a~d
th:1r arguments at a l'Ious, .t~en, that the LO!JO, bemg plete bondage. That is the place
all in favoi' of furthering the cause of democracy in the pubhc
discussion? I would. have a subs1d1Z~d nlm:spnper, 1s ~esvon- men feat• to think.
world.
liked to have hem·d Mr. MIChael sible for Its ed1torml pobcy, As
enlighten the ignorant masses as the LOBO pays the University for .Are any of these thoughts ap.
Unfortunately, these two laudable aims have come into to why he feels the LOBO is un- printing facilities and is retiring phcabl~ at UN¥?
~onflict in certain areas, as Castro's Cuban government American, Communist, etc. I, as the bond on the building in which Student of H1sto1y
is proud of pointing out to Latin Ame1·icans. Castro neve1· I'm sure evet•yone else, would it is located, its primary respon- Dear Sir:
been enthralled to hear l1is sibility is to the Associated Stu· Tl1e Swarthmore Phoenix has
lets us forget the aid we gave to dictatot Fulgencio Ba- have
expose. But, Mr. Michael and dents.
printed the University Press
tista, who used American planes and equipment against othet• "patriots•: wer~ either ~ot Also, since the LOBO is a -re- Service release on n threatened
his own people. The American equipment is still there, prese~t Ol' ~·emamed Silent d\n'mg flection of the Unive1·sity of New investigation of your paper. The
the d1scuss1on.
Mexico's policies and attitudes, Southwest is a wierd l'egion,
and now Castro is using it against the Cuban people.
Attacks are easily made, as re- we feel that there is an element But if the rest of the New Mex.
Haiti, Nicaragua, Paraguay and El Salvador may have cent. LOBO le~ters pl'Ove. ~he ?is- of resp~n~ibilitr to the faculty, ico press is sold out to supporters
anti-Communist governments , . • . but they haven't de- cuss10n last n1ght, however, ptov- the admm1strat10n and the Board of your neighboring senator the
ed ~hat these att~cks are 1not as o~ .R:ege~ts. Investiga~ive l'espo~- LOBO may be the only voi~e of
monstrated any particulal' zest for democracy recently, eastly
backed up, 1f at all.
s1b1hty hes not only With the Um. reason-not only to students
U. S. support for totalitarian 1•ight-wing dictatorships
Robe~-t Teeple
versity authorities but also with (who are critical of the politics
produces nothing but ready-mlJ,de Pl'opoganda for the Dear Sir:
the Associated Students gove1·n- of 20 years henee)-but to the
Your efforts to bring a new vision ment. Any action taken, however, adults of Albuquerque
Communists, who are then able to place the U.S. on the to
, .
'
the LOBO are heal'tening to should be through the established
$ide of repressive dictatorships in the thinking of op- those of us who have seen the student gove~·nment channels.
• Don t yield, and fo~ God1s. sake,
lll'essed millions. U.S. tacit support of France's ruthless Amelican press gradually abandon We believe that the .Policies mcrease your adult cu;utatwn!
its highest ideals and purposes. I which Mr. Acuff stated to the
Blake Sm1th
s,uppression of Algeria (including the closing of the uni- hope,
however, that you do not fo- Publications Board prior to his
Swarthmo1·e College
Versities) and Pol'tugese use of terrorism to fight terror~ eus excluslvely on the visible ob- selection as. editor should be re ..
ism to produce mo1·e terrorism in Angola does not win j.ects of societal disorder-.
stated to hellJ clarify thl) present
us
man.r friends in the newly independent nations of oppression
It is relatively
easy
to
oppose
situation, of
Wethe
also
believebody,
that Mr.
the
in the South and surg- Pr~sident
student
A
Afdca,
ing miltarism, but far more diffi- Kmghten, should assumG all re•
A GOOD CASE in point is cm·t·ent U.S, support of cult to show that these are part of sponsibility for protecting t h i s 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
an awful maliase which afflicts the student ~ody and its government
MAy TO SPEAK
General Chung Hee Park~s military dictatorship in South whole
country, including Albuquer. from actions not directed through Prof Marvin
May of the
0
K01·ea. Pa1·k bas promised elections in 1963. Meanwhile que. Th~re is a kind of ambient proper channels.
UNM department ·of civil engipolitical parties have been banned, trade unions and fear which prevents men from ad- We feel, as students, that the neering will speak before a con·
strikes have been forbidden, the press has been totall~· mitting that society needs exam- political vroeesses available with- vention of the New Mexico sec;BUd
radical
in the Associated .Students gov- tion of the Amedcan Congress on
censored, and assembl;r has been outlawed. Thousands ination
this, I thmk, IS the most crdl·
are suffictent to handle su ·veying and Mapping Saturday.
•
.
of suspects have been jailed in efforts to quiet student mg problem of all. You have our any achon deemed necessat·y. In 1
support
in
your
present
course,
the
Associated
Students
ConstituThe
e~nventJon
will
be
held
m
g:l'oups, and liberals have been tossed in with Communists tJtougJi I am afraid most of your tion, which was avproved by the two sesstons at the East Centrll[
in a massive drive against ''anti~state" organizations. Nine other supporters will eventually Boanl of Regents, provisions were ~ranch of. the A1buq~erque ~a
governors and many mayors, all legally elected, have been desert you.
made for judicial review and re· t1?nal Bank. 'l'he morn~ng sesswn
l'eplaced with military officials.
ln times like these, a paper is dress. These are the only true and Wlll start .at 9 a.m. and the after•
not really fulfillinl;l' its function un- equitable channels open for action noon session at 1:30 p.m.
Editors of opposition newspapers have been sentenced less it draws cha1•ges of irrespon- by any party.
Lunch will be at Hoyt's Dinner
sibility
from
the
public
at
large.
Sincerely
Bell.
to death for. advocating l'eunification, under a neutral
1 wish ,You all success in your unJames H. Miller
Prof. May will address the afgovernment of North and South Korea.
dertakmg.
Roger W. Banks
ternoon session, on "Accuracy and
A significant fact about South Korea is the high de~
George M. Shoup
Preeision in Surveying."
John C. Roberts, Editor
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gree of literacy among the people. Colleges granted 23,000
liberal art~;~ degTees last year alone. Such a high level of
education would indicate that the Korean people are fully
tapable of governing themselves if given the chance.
THE PARK government says its primary objective is
to oppose Communism. After that, it will consider solving the misery of the masses and retuming the government to civilian control, the governn'lent says. Opposition
to Communism is laudable, but the Park government
seems to have a t·ather loose definition of that peculiar
malaise.
.
,
,
·. That opposition to Communism shoUld he the· primary
~oal in a country with 25 per cent unemployment, where
millions live in actual. starvation conditions, and where .
the gover.llment would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dol1ars is hardly a praiseworthy aim.
A few weeks a15o, Park got a l'oyal reception in Washington, and went home assured· of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet fighters
~annot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
J)olitical chaos.
The way we handle the Park regime may be the key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro~Asians.
Theoretically, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the elimination of economic lnisery. We must insist that
Park restore civil rights and start down the road to
democmey if we are to support his programs.
-Mark Acuff
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''Rockets Here, Rockets There, Kids Will Forget
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BLANKENSHIP T() CHAIR
Dr. Joseph BlankonshJp, chairman of the UNM department of
music, is serving as the new chairman of Region One !O.r the Na•
tional A.ssoclation olf'.S~~.o ols of
Music.
• '<.;
One of nine regio .~:encompas
sing the country, it iii:~~. onsib~e
for evaluating schoo..,. . •. mus1c
within its boundaries... f· 'chtde!l
Adzona, California, New· .Mexico
and Utah. 'l'he next national' meeting will take place at Thanksgiv'·
ing 1962 in Cincinnati, Ohio, D!",
Blankenship said.

PSP Discusses
Boy•s Execution
ProgressiV'G Students' PartY'
members voted last night to postpone action on a resolution con~
earning the electrocution of a fi£.
teen year old GMrgia Negro until
theY, can gather more information
on the case,
A t•esolution to condemn the
Gove:rlior and the courts of Georgia was asked to be tabled and
then was later de:feated,
In separate ucti~m the group
discussed State Scnatot• Pim Cnt'l'
and his accusations o£ last yeat•
that there is at least one Com~
munist on tho UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis~
loyal,

•
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Baker Ubrary, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
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'touch something so deep and in 1409•
1•esponsive in the human soul
Classes In English or French sot·
tl111t l1Jarth becomes on unforgetnble experience-rather than isfylng AmericQn curriculum reiuetely a :film.
quirements.
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There's actually more
rich·flavor leaf in L&M
Plan Guidance Series
than even in some un·
SANTA FE-New Mexico Itig1J
filtered cigarettes.
School seniors rated superior will
Tuitron, trcms-Atlanticfates,room get more body in the
participate in a sel'iM of guidnnce tmd board, about $1,850.
blend, more flavor in the
sessions ne:.ct week to help plnn
smoke,
more taste
tlieir :futures. The counseling conthrough the filter. So ex·
fl!rences will be at New Mexico
INSTITUTE FOR
pect more, get Lots More
State Univel'sity nnd at the Uni·
from L&M. And remem·
Veraity of New Mexico. About 75
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
students fl'om 40 high schools will
ber..:..wiUr l&M's modern
fifter,
only pure white
pn1•tici:vate in the sessions, cnlled For further in/ormation, wtlte airmail to,
touches
your lips,
c'Pl)Ctntion Futul'c" by .the Sta~e
off, Unlwmity of Aix-Marsellle
depnt•tment of Eduent1on; the1r
21 rue Ga$ton·de-Sporta
s]lonMl•,
A!X·EN-PROVENCE Franee

Students may live. in French
homes.
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!
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The Chapel,
Colgate University,
Hat~~ Ilion,
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Peggy Marie Louise Hurley.,

N.Y.
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a psychology major at CCNY,
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'""---was when students w~ra re1~~d. -.,_ .... _ .f
· ~.......... classes only in the summer so
_.-I
•f':,.tJ!LeV could go home and help Pa with
·-l-::1
, •
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.
haying
·· - -- ... ·
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"¥'1
_.""'._ ... u ... current curriculum is actually· ·
!
;~~~~~~~~e water mass yclept vacation, in
:;.,
isolated island spots are situ, __ .......,...at reasonable intervals. for study•.
• ..•rrn:- study areas ·permit studentS to
iTe!lt up from their vacations; and the
'vacations are necessary to permit the
f~culty
to rest up from the students. •..
'
.... ;
,.j
· . _ Somewhere betw~n whimsy and _. ·· · ~-., _tr_ ~th- must be a ~on-~or a few seri- ~ ._ ' :..>~ .
ous moments this Chr1stmas. Select .. , .. ~<;: ,
· Yt>Ul" gifts to ple8!'1e · ~a.tlier 1;Jlan_ to · · ~-·· .. :1
Zi"t.imJprei~S: this means. at least asrtnuc.h ('
'- ~
tho,nuJ1t as money. Look up the true . '{ ~'. ~.~
Punct;uatto_n of "God rest you metr71"-" . :~ ,,. :~
ana j)onder the new sig:.•.~~.•-"·· ~_,ii_·_··'
ni1,iical!lce this may take on for you. · .· ' · · :~
. And s() from all of us to all you,
'1
tea9hers, pal1:lnts, and all .i
-who may be lietoved of them, we wish:
i'G~r[, rest you merry,ladies end ge-ntle·
....
. f\_vacation filled with happy
~
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A
~ollege student today must be
ready for anything, and Peggy is.
As purser on one of Pan Am's
big Boeing 707's, she never is
quite sure where she may be going of a Friday afternoon, but
she's sure of o;ne thing-.-she's
taking off, to Europe, the Far
East, or wherever the flight log
points. She loves flying, she really
sees the world, and she's getting good marks in her courses.
PMLH, from Baton Rouge, La.,
may we say, is OK.

.._!~

~

•

a

Pan Am Purser from Friday to Sunday

've a Merry. ~.~ris!m"as· 1
'

•

IS

Peggy makes a point to a .classmate. To the
prof, it's a case of point counterpoint.

I

I

Editor to Art Director:
What's Buddy Hackett
doing here? Get him
out of the layout.
Scmtch one.

.
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She hotfoots it off-campus after the last Friday
class. She's already in uniform for the flight .

,I

In Lisbon, Peggy wanders through the city and
stops to sample the wares of a 1lower seller.

At Nazare, an old, quaint fishing village north of Lisbon, Peggy catches a few minutes' study.

~

t"? JtlOIIlrl~. :,. ~- . - . -

Collegiate
Digest December 1961
An official publlcation of the Associated Collegiate
Press, Inc., lS Journalism Bldg., University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

President:

In the Church of
St. Anthony in Lisbon,
Peggy learns that
she who kneels here,
marries soon.

V. Edward Canale

18'East 50th Street
New York 22, N.Y.

Fred l. Kildow
Associated Collegiate Pre"
University of Minnesota·
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Editar:
Frederic A. Birmingham
Art Director. ~ack Schriever
PubliSher.
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Credits: Photos In "Jet Age Student," p. 2•3, by Stuart Smith-Globe Photos, Inc. All photos of Buddy Hackett
by Glebe Pllotos, Inc, P. 3, editorial, photo by UPI, Photo of Gen. Sarnoff, p. 4, by Karsh, ottaw•. Photos
p, 6-7, courteGy Dartmouth Alumni. Magazine, Hanover, H. H. p. 10, men's fashion photos and art courtesy
American Institute of Men's & Boy's Wear. Girls' fashions courtesy of International Silk Association, U.S.A.

Back in the U. S. after the trip, Peggy naps on
the way home. Ahead-another week of classes.

The great Cathedral in Cologne towers over her
as she does a wistful bit of windo:w shopping.

~'
'

"v vvntntunt.:sm l5UU!UU oe 'tUe prnnary
~ in a country with 25 per cent unemployment where
millions live in actual starvation conditions, and where
the· government' would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dollars is hardly n. praiseworthy aim.
A.few weeks ago, Park got a royal reception in Washington, and went home assured· of substantial economic
aid, pethaps including a few jet planes. But jet fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos.
The way we handle the Park regime may be the -key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
The01·etically, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the elimination of economic misery, We must insist that
Park restore civil rights and start down the road to
democracy if we are to supp01·t his programs.
-Mark Acuff
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'touch something so deep and
1•esponsive in the human soul
CfasseJ In English or French satthat Enrth becomes on unfor·
isfying
Americon curriculum re·
gctable experience-rathe1• than
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ine1•ely a :film.
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PSP Discusses
Boy's Execution
I

·I

Progressive Students' Party
members voted last night to post•
pone action on a resolution con·
corning the electrocution of a fif·
teen year old Georgia Negro until
theY, can gather more information
on the case.
A resolution to condemn the
Gove1•nor and the courts of Gcor~
gin was Mked to be tabled and
then was later defeated.
In separate action the group
discussed State Senator Pim Carl'
and his accusations of last year
that there is at least one Com·
munist on the UNM :faculty and
that at least two others are dis·
loyal,

<'
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Plan Guidance Series

Students may live. in French
homes.
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rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You

SANTA FE-Ncw Mexico High
School seniors l'!\tcd superior will
Tuition, trans-Atlanticfares,room get more body in the
blend, more flavor· in the
pnr~icipate in a series of guidance and board, about $1,850.
smoke,
more taste
sesstons next week to help plnn
through the filter. So ex·
th"eh• futures. The counseling conpect more, get Lots More
fel'ences will be at New Mexico
INSTITUTE FOR
State UniverHity and at the Unifrom
L&M. And rememAMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
v,m·sity of New M!lxico. About 75
ber..:.with L&M's modern
students from 40 high schools will
filter, only pure white
~~articip~te in the ~,essions, called For further information, wrlle airmail to: touches your lips.
9l'erntJon Futu~,e by .the Stn~e
off. University of Alx-Mcmellle
tlc}>nrtment of Edueat10n, tltetr
21 rue Gaston·de·Sporta
sponso1',
AIX-EN·PROVENCE France
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and the Challenge of Change

..
..·'

by DAVID SARNOFF

..•

Chairman of the Board
Radio Corporation of America

·~~

Brig. General David Sarnoff, Chairman of the Board of the Radio
C!lrporatlon of America, is recosnized throuahout the world as a
p1oneer in the development of radio, television and electronics As
Chief Exec:utive Offic:er of RCA, he heads a Corporation whose i960
sales approac:hed the $1.5 billion mark. On September 30, 1961,
General Sarnoff c:elebrated his flfty·flfth anniversary of servlc:e in
t!le field of c:ommunlcations. A memorandum he wrote to his supe·
ror officers m the Marconi Wireless Telesraph Company of America
m 1916 has become famous In the annals of Amerlc:an Industrial
history. In It, he proposed a plan for broadcasting programs in~o
tf)e home by using a "radio music box." This proposal later led
~hrectly to the development of the radio and ' dio broadcasting as
1t Is known today.
• While attending Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, In 1912, youns
Davtd Sarnoff became Wifeless operator at the Marconi station atop
Wanamaker's ~tore in New York. It was in this position that both
Sarnoff and Wireless ware brought to the attention of the nation
and the world, «:Jn t.he night of April 14, 1912, Sarnoff was on duty
when the S.S. Titamc, en route to New York on her maiden voyage
struo;:k an icebefll and sank ~ith ~ loss of 1,517 lives. Sarnoff
rece1ved the n-s of the Titan1c's dtstress signal and of what had
happened. He promptly made that news available to an anxious
worl!l. From the rescue ship Carpathia, Sarnoff received the list of
survrvors and other important messages related to the disaster.
He stayed '!n. duty continuously for 72 hours, during which time
President Wilham Howard Taft ordered every other wireless station
along the East Coast silenced to prevent interference.
General Sarnoff has served an ihree special Presidential com·
missions, ·being Chairman of two. He is active in numerous civic
and cultural organizations, and has rec:eived twenty-one honorary
degr;ees from Americ:an c:olleses and universities. He has also
re~~uved se41res of h0110rs and awards from scientific:, industrial
md•tary, dv1c and cultural groups.
'
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progress is to preserve order
amjd ehange and to preserve
change amid order" is a cogent
commentary on the task facing us
today.
It is particularly relevant tO
the present generation of young
people, which is heir to the avalanche of change that has come
with dizzying speed over the past
twenty years. Hardly does mankind get over one shock of change
w~en it is staggered by another
and usually bigger one. Small
wonder, therefore. that young
people are sometimes bewildered

and a little scared. The terrific
acceleration of life has subjected
them to immense strains, which
at times seem almost intolerable.
The fateful· choice is to accept
the challenge of change or allow
ourselves to be crushed by it.
Yout_lg and old can grovel in terror before the mighty forces
released by the atom and the
electron, even as savage man
groveled before lightning. Or we
can face the new scientific forces
with boldness, and harness them
for the benefit of mankind. This
is the choice that will determine
whether youth will help make
this an age of fear and with-

·t

TYPING COURSE·-e!i!f>
BY THE 10TH DAY OF CHRIStMAS, I WAS TYPING UKE AN EXPERT!

COMPLETE
Look at the new Smith-Corona
Electric Portable. {World's only electric
TEN·DAY
portable. In four decorator colors.) And look what its electric action lets you do:
1. You can type with the neat, even touch of an expert. 2. You can type as fast as TOUCH·TYPING
COURSE .
you like. 3. You can make ten carbon copies. 4. You can automatically repeat under-ONLY
$3.95
lines, dashes, spaces, periods and the letter X for crossing out. Now look at SmithWITH
ANY
NEW,
Corona's typing course: 5 LP records, easy instruction book, library slipcase. In only
10 days, you can type faster than you can write. {Another reason why more people SMITH-CORONA ICJ9:J
PDRTABL~
buy Smith-Corona than any other portable!) See your Smith-Corona dealer soon.

understanding of the fundamental principles of science. Having acknowledged this, we still
have an obligation to keep abreast
of the humanities which have
long been the distinctive hallmark of education in our free
society: What is called for is a
rational balance of disciplinesnot a blind imitation of the Rus-

sians but an open-eyed adjustment to our own needs.
In the swiftly changing world
of the Twentieth Century, no one
can foresee what future problems
will have to be resolved. But this
much we know: that whatever
they may be, they will call for
qualities of intelligence, resourcefulness and judgment, because

these never become outdated.
For each young person who is
p1·epared by education to deal
with the challenge of change "to preserve order amid change
and to preserve change amid
order"-the years ahead can be
a period of personal enlightenment, and rewarding achievement.

PSP Discusses
Boy's Execution
Progressive Students' Party
members voted last night to postpone action on a resolution concerning the electrocution of a fifteen year olr! Georgia Negro until
theY. cnn gather more infot•matiolt
on the case.
A resolution to condemn the
Governor and the courts o:f Georgia wns asked to be tabled and
then wns later defeated.
In separate action the group
discussed State Senator. Pim Carr
and his accusations of lnst year
thnt there is at least one Com~
munist on tho UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis•
loyal.

in 1409.
·touch something so d11ep and
l'egponaive in the human soul
Clatset In English or french sa.t·
t11at Earth becomes on unforgetable experience-rathet• than isfylng American cu¥ric:ulum re·
quirements.
ine1·ely a film.
" '
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·Plan Guidance Series
SANTA FE-New Mexico High
School seniors rated superior will
par~icipate in a seriets of guidnnce
sesswna next week to help plan
tlieii futures. The counseling conf~renccs will be at New Mexico
State University and at the Un!v:ersity of New Mexico. About 75
students from 40 high schools will
l'articipnte in the sessions, called
''Ot>eration Future" by the State
'
•
•.
department of Educatton, the1r
sponso1•,
BtJY SPURSHEY BARS

There's actually more
rich·flavor leaf in L&M
Students may live. in French than even in some un·
homes.
·
filtered cigarettes. You
"
Tuition,trans·Atlanticfares,room get more body in the
blend, more flavo_r in the
and board about $1 850.
smoke,
more taste
.
'
'
through the filter. So ex·
pect more, get Lots More
INSTITUTE FOR
from L&M. And remem·
A.MERICAN u·N· IVERSITIES
ber..:.with L&M's modern
filter, only pure white
.
.
. . .
.
touches your lips.
For furl~or tnfor~chon, write alrnlclll to,
off. Unlvets1ly of Alx·Marse!lle
21 rue Gaston·da·Sporta
AIX•EN·PROVENCE Frattcf.ll
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?ou~try With 25 per cent unem~Ioyment, where
hve m actual starvation conditions, and where
the government would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dollars is hardly a praiseworthy aim.
• A few weeks as-o, Park got a royal reception in Washmgton, and went home assured· of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos.
. . The way we handle the Park regime may be the ·key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
Theor~ti?ally, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the eltmmation of economic misery. We must insist that
Park restote civil rights and start down the road to
democracy if we are to support his pl'ogratns.
·· · · ·
-Mark Acuff

a

nu~10ns

A LFRED NORTH WHITEHEAD'S
.l!':l. observation that "the art of

drawal, or one of. courage and
leadership.
Throughout the centuries, mankind has had to adjust to change,
whether it was the introduction
of the wheel or the airplane, the
discovery of the ax to split wood
or the cyclotron to split the atom.
Through adjustment has come
progress. Scientific advances have
taken the weight of arduous toil
off man's back and put it on the
backs of machines, have increased his life span and
decreased his suffering from
disease, have given him communication with the world.
Today's youth can look forward to the most exhilarating
opportunities ever given to any
- generation. Like youth itself, the
two most exciting scientific discoveries -the electron and the
atom-are young, too. They can
open up new worlds. There are
disea8es to be extirpated with
modern science. There are
swamps of illiteracy, intolerance,
superstitionr and injustice to be
cleaned up. There are jungles of
political oppression to be cleared.
In sum, there is a world of good
to win.
We have barely begun to probe
the distant reaches of the universe. Nuclear physics has given
us tantalizing .glimpses into the
infinitesimal. We are probing the
·mysteries of the creative process
in the living cell. Science is learning how to manipulate molecular
particles almost at will to produce new materials, synthetics,
plastics, drugs. The awesome energies of the sun and stars are
being brought within our reach.
There is scarcely a source of physical power, organic or inorganic
matter, that is not within the ultimate possibility of man's control.
To capitalize on these vast opportunities, more education than
ever will be required. Because the
role of science in all departments
of life has become so great, it
seems to me vital that leaders in
Government and in the military,
as well as in commerce and industry should have at least an

N THE FIRST ·DAY OF
CHRISTMAS ~r:cJ;MY
TRUE LOVE GAVE TO ME
A SMITH-CORONA
ELECTRIC POR'Il\BLE
& A 10-Di\Y TOUCH
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to
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STUDBNT LIPB AT DREADFUL STATE

•
•

Buddy Hackett, ever sensitive to trends in academic circles, has
kindly consented to ·interpret the emotional and pragmatic tides

I

'of<''•

.

You 'can see it in her eyes, in the way she
holds her hand, in the way she talks about
her ring. Pride and confidence go together. This girl's pride stems from. the
confidence she has in her Artcarved ring.

E'RE NOT rushing the season
any to call this our Christmas
issue, but we might be a bit previous
in showing the Dartmouth College
Carnival. However, it's all in the spirit
of the Holidays. And as everybody
knows, Dartmouth is America's bestknown winter college, famous for its
wooded hills, skiing, and Currier & lves
type vistas, so it seemed seasonable
after all. In fact we gave over the
cover picture to show Dartmouth's
Baker Library, in a mantle of snow,
an image its students retain ever after,
no matter where they may roam.
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Eureka! coming upon a Truth
(2 x 2 - 4) in wild surmise.
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Although there are many diamonds in
the world that may match the excellence
of Artcarved gems, unless you are a diamond expert, you can't be sure. With
Artcarved you have reason to he confident-and proud, too.
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Its quality is known and recognized by
It~"
your friends and by jewelers. Behind the . ~
Artcarved natne is a century-old tradition of excellence. Your written guarantee of quality and value is incorporated
in the Artcarved Permanent Value Plan.
Signed and confirmed by your Artcarved
jeweler, it gives you the most remarkable
proof of guaranteed diamond value of- ·
fered anywhere. Reasons enough to be
extra proud? Yes-and reason to look
for the name Artcarved stamped inside
the ring.
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The ecstasy of knowledge: "A
fyke is a conical fish trap!" Egad!

Above: (L. toR.) Dean Thaddeus
Seymour, Carnival Queen Suzanne
Horney, CBS Bud Palmer, and
escort Barclay Corbus.
Left: The Dartmouth ski-jump is rugged sport. Right: Snow sculpture is
serious stuff at Dartmouth, and figures are Paul Bunyanesque.

'P BE A MUCH MOK'E:
tNTERESTfNG. PERSON IF

You WORE SAN PALS, a.YPE

\.

which are washing our campuses ever onwards and upwards.
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Character building: it takes guts
not to report for football.

DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE
HANOVER,
N.H.
·

The Seven Torpid Art~.~

'f"'.

YOU ~N COMMUN \C.ATE
WITH YOUR MOUTH, VOUR
60DY, YOUR t-tANDS, 't'O\JR
BEC~\)SE THEY'~

FREE

·~

Three of the ten Artcarved designs selected
by America's College Queens. See them
at your Artcarved Jeweler, from SlOO.

_fo!oe_. _ _ , .

YOU'RE A GREAT SAL

MAN, SANFORD, BUT I
PON'T THINK MY TOES
\-lAVE VE:KY M\JC~ 10 SA'(.

Honor system: "I promise never
to copy except from A students."
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For {acts about rings and lt'edding etiquette
send tOt for "Wedding Guide" to J. R. Wood
&Sons, Inc.. , 216 E.45St., N.Y.17, Dept. CD11.
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~Artcarved"
Greator{)f E'Mc~Sti-..,. Diamond Rings

Athlete tries to read without
moving lips, develops fever sores.

. _c~c,c,.;~~-,_.., ~~>H1illl1"11 LU vUllJIUUliiSin snOUlU Jle tne primary
g~ m a ?ou~try with 25 per cent unem~loyment, where
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millions hve m actual starvation conditions and where
the government would fold in an instant ,;ithout boatloads of U.S, dollars is hat•dly a praiseworthy aim.
A few weeks ago, Park got a royal t·eception in Washington, and went home assured of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet :fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos.
The way we handle the Park regime may be the ·key
to out• success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
Theoretically, we believe in democracy tolerance and
the elimination of eC!onomic misery. We ~ust insist tltat
Park rest01•e civil rights ~nd start down the road to
democracy if we are to support his ptograms.
-Mark Acuff

-

PSP Discusses
Boy's Execution
Progressiv0 Students' Party
members voted last night to t>Ostpone action on a resolution eon·
cerning the electrocution of a fif·
teen year old Georgia Negl'O until
theY, can gather more informntion
on the case.
A resolution to condemn the
Governol' and the courts of Geor·
gin was asked to be tabled and
then was later defeated,
In separate action the group
discussed State Scnato1· Pim Cal'l'
and his ace usa tions of last yeal'
that there is at least one Com•
muniet on the UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis·
loyal.

1oU'
in 1409. ·'
"touch something so d!lep and
1•espolieive in the JJUman soul
Clatsssln English or French sat•
that Enrth becomes on unfol'- isfying American curriculum re•
getable experience-l'lithel' than
quirements.
in.el'ely a film.
~:·-~,...__.........,... _.·--'HoM·-

'N&·~l'I.'Q~-
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Plan Guidance Series

Students may live. in French
homes.

SANTA FE-Ncw lVIe:xico High
School seniors l'ate<l superior will Tuition, trons·Atlanticfares, room
pnr~icipnte in a sc1•ies of guidance and board about $1,850.
sesstons ne:xt week to help plan
'
tl'ieh· futures. The counseling conferences will be at New Mexico
INSTITUTE FOR
State University and at the Uni·
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIESV,et·sity of New Mexico. About 75
students from 40 high schools will
participate in the sessions, called
.
.
"0". •at'
F t ·e" by tle
State Fot furthilr informot,on,
write olrmcdl to,
, ,..et ton t1 Ul
, 1
,
off, University of Aix·Marsellle
department of Educatton, thetr
21 rue Gaston-de·Sporta
s~onsor.

BUY SPURSHEY BARS

AIX•EN·PROVENCE france

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in I..&M
than even in some un·
filtered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, mote taste
through the filter. So ex·
pect more, get l..ots More
from L&M. And remem·
ber..:..wah L&M's modern
filter, only pure white
'Touches your lips.
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L&M's the filter cigarette for pe~ple who really like to smoke.
.
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ABOUT WOMEN?

.'
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Since lhe ct.1• ·of Eve, wome11 MVO boon ·
11dmlred and loved , , , abused 11nd made.
tho olllect of j11k... Ati!MIU last, ·mod•ni
Nuarch
It po"lbl• to HPllrllh
f•ct from f•ll•cr • • • truth fronl t•••iJIII.
Are th••• at•t•m•rlb TRUE fl4' fAJ.SeT
. ~•.t: .FA!-$J .,)

m•k••

Left: Down to tbe sea via
Soldier's Rip sends the
piscators out on their
ichthyological quest.

1 W•men can 111d IISUIIIJ lit .

:)

1111 111m feJrflll ef
2Men
pain tha~~ wa111111,
a little tralnh11,
3 Witll
WQIIIIII .,. Wistf in Mil•

'I

, taill fasttr thin 111111•.
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• Men an~ 1111r11 . self-ten·

't ten~d

tllan w...-n.
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Maa, llc\H'IIr, m l!IGI'i '
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te l•hl'l'llllt dlltiRI
I CHHrsltJIII,
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W1111111 cllallp tlleir mfads •
often tllall me•. ., i
'

I

Jfl lllllrll acckltllt• I
8 WM!ell
PrtM lfllll Mtft.
·i
W11111en have 1111ra car ac- :
9.cllltnll
111111 men.
'
Me•, In sense
aenent~ -an 1 ;
10 Jrn111r
er well-1M· ·

IRI than WOJMII,

11

u.s. vs.

COLLEGES
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Ftlftl blS IIYOfltiH II I :

bunter, 111an•s ean an
.pick up saands If llllller
pltc- tllaa Wlllllll'l'illrS,

12 tf lnt1r111ts 111111 weftltn.

Men hava a RII'I'IIWif FiliP

,

:

ANSWERS:
MeR'S vocal cords ara mara mas1TRUE.
sive, tUs llmitinl tile speed with which

thar can tal~.

·

•

Bath sex1s IPPtlr to be abeut
2 FAI.SE.
equal in their fur If
WPIIn avalll pmblts 111111 ttnd
3 toTRUE,
IMk tar "vai~• nceivad" more t11a11
pain~

men do.

T

HE correct title for "The Big
Fish" is actually The Sixth Annual Intercollegiate Game Fish Seminar and Fishing Match, but we
couldn't fit it all in up there. It was
held at Wedgeport, Nova Scotia, in
mid-September, and here you see the
U.S. 5-man teams-from Princeton,
Harvard, "0. of Massachusetts, Yale,
and Cornell- winning it from the
Canadians- Dalhousie University,
Halifax , Novia Scotia; St., Franci~
Xavier, Antigonish, Nova Scotia;
University of Toronto; and University of Western Ontario, London,
Ontario. There were classes in fish
identification, bait rigging for tuna,
bluefin tuna migration, survival at
sea, and the like. Then a couple of
days of competitive fishing- off
Wedgeport, in which the collegians
scored with pollock, cod, halibut,
haddock, and tuna. The big one that
got away was a tuna, estimated at
600 pounds, which shook the h~ok
loose after a 20-minute battle. The
event was sponsored by the Yale
University Athletic Association with
the cooperation of the Province of
Nova Scotia. Great stuff.

Classroom sessions at the Seminar
were conductro by authorities in every
phase of salt-water fishing. Shewn in
action is Mr. Jose Martin, noted author
and specialist in off-Cuba fishing. Ed.
to Art Director: Are you crazy? Get
Hackett out of there!

W-11 SJifld Rll111 tllllt OR tllelr
4 FAI.SE.
p~~rsaaal appearaaco 111111 with llltrtSJ!ectlllll tllll IIIII,

·5 'UIUf:.
Ap,anatlr, • - • 1111 "' ' " '
tlllnkilll If wllat thaW. 1111 &Dill te PV
ntllt tllat tlleJ

as !MR.

fall te IItteii as

Will

6 FAI.SE. WOIMI l11te1'1'11Jt mera tllan - ·
TIIII'J Is st:llltlllc lridenc:e te
1 TRQE.
supplrt tile ekl sllt-nt. "It Is a
Wlllllft'S Priii'IPii¥1 tl Cllanpller Mind."

Above:. Galling a medium-sized catch
while the fisherman in tbe stem' latches.
on to a big one.
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TRUE. Researell sllows w-n te IHI
1110111 accldent-prtnt t11a11111en.

8
FALSE. Wlltll IHIIIIIHI tile mel tf a car,
9 -owtnr,
111111 tend to IHI IMI1I ICCidtnt·
prtlll.

Mtn lrll ctllstiiiHJ sUmublld
10 byFAI.SE.
a need fill' persaul tltlillllltnt IIIII

· recopltfH, This prodVCII a restftssIIISS Jeavlftl W-ft JHra caplalt If I
sense _, utlsfiCtiOII aall IIIIIJIIMII,
FAI.SE. Wlll!llln can uar hillier pitdles
than men.
FALSE. Despite hOIIbt*s ud clwlc actlw-

11
12 lties,

.

men still score. lll&ller DD their
ranp af inttn~sts.

Winning Captains with their R. J. Schaefft;r International Trophy: (L. toR.): John Isaacs (Pnnceton),
George Garutis (U. of Mass.), Dave ~orton (Yale),
Brian Rothschild (Cornell), Fred Gardiner (Harvard).

.,

SCORING:
o

it 4 ctm~ct aswtrs: Yn ilaYt a lot te

5

to a cerrect

learn abOIIt th ft1112la

.t tile

sptcltsl

Watnen are a Jlel·

a~swers:

petutl surprire ta rou. JJSt wll111 J8ll
tlllnk Jail knaw u.em, thlr lltlllave 111 •

. wa1 Yllll dlll't IKptCt.

Right: The Yale team victory-hoists Ed

Migdalski, Director of the Tournamen~.
and Ichthyologist, Bingham Oceanographic
Lab., Yale University.

a ta f2 correct answtB: Unless Jtll lllitlld
NMIIIIIII' 7, r01111111d ftl C!JSialllllll Whell
YIU del( Willi WIIIHft. YOI lrll ·~ IIIII
with tlltm a• tllew wltll Y'*·

-.
-.~'opposMon ~to Co~~~nis~ shoUld be the pt•imary
goal in a country with 25 per cent unemployment, where
millions live in actual starvation conditions, and where
the' governmenf would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dollars is hardly a praiseworthy aim.
A few weeks a15o, Park got a royal reception in Washington, and went home assured of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos,
_
The way we hAndle the Park regime may be the key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
Theoretically, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the elimination of economic _misery. We must insist that
Park restore civil rights and start dowu the road to
demooracy if we are to support his programs.
-Mark Acuff

Blankenship said.

PSP Discusses
Boy•s Execution
I

·I

Progressive Students1 Party
members voted last night to postpone action on a resolution concerning the elect1•ocution of a fifteen year old Georgia Negro until
theY. can gather mo1·e information
on the case.
A resolution to condemn the
Governor and the courts of Georgia was asked to be tabled and
then was later defeated.
In separate action the gt•oup
discussed State Senator Pim Carl'
and his accusations of last year
that there is at least one Communist on the UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis·
loyal.
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'this film he has managed to In 1409.
'toueh something so d!lep and
1•esponaive In the human s.oul
Classes in English or Freneh sat•
that Earth becomes on tmforgt!tablo experience-rather than isfying Ameriean <:urrlcl.llum re·
1ne1•ely a film.
quirements.
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Plan Guidance Series
SANTA FE-New Mexico High
School seniol'S rnted superiot· will

Students may live in French
homes.
.
Tuition, trans-Atlontlcfare5,room

Expect more, get more, from I!M .
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There's actually more
rich·flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some un·
filtered cigarettes. You
get !!!Q!e body In the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more taste
through the filter. So ex·
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BUY SPUUSHEY BARS

AIX·EN·PROVENCE
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!

8WB.L'11 ..
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participate in a series o:f guldancw and board, about $1,850.
sessions next week to help plan
tticit• futures. The counseling conpect more, get hots More
ferences will be at New Mexico
INSTITUTE FOR
from L&M. And remem·
State University and at tho Uni·
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
Vel'sity of New Mexico. About 15
ber..:..with L&M's modern
students from 40 high schools will
filter, only pure white
lllll'ticipntc in the sessions, cnlled For !urthor Information, write alrm~il to. 'touches your lips.
"Ol)Oration Futuro" by the State
off University of Aix-Marseille
depnt•tment of Education, their
2t rue Goston-de·Sporta
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CAMP.US

TtiE:

I
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IUCORD
'

Campus fashion tips for the Yule
season, indoors and out.

During the holidays, you'll be
wanting to carry a few books
along, whether you'1'e on a plane,
train, or bu!!~r just waiting for
a date. Here's a checklist of
paperback, reaa 'em and leap:
lWO WHEELS TO FUN via a scooter is sura fire. They have
speed and power in the new models and one's even collapsible.

Critical biographies
of
immortal jazz ml,!slcians:

Christmas Wishes

Duke EUi~lgton, by G. E. Lambert
(95c-Perpetua).

Dizzie GiUespie, by Michael James
(85c-Perpetua).

Ask Dad for these, or just spend your own $

Fats Waller, by Charles Fox (95c
-Perpetua).

King Oli?Jer, by Martin Williams
(95c-PeJ."petua).

-

•
Waste Land ana Other Poems, by
T. S. Eliot (95c-Harvest).

Man Against Himself, by Karl A.
Menninger

($~.45-Harvest).
I

Before You Go, by Jerome Weid-

THE DESK SET (and you're one)
naturally need a gizmo like this to
make hierogliphics. Can't guarantee
the grades, but makes good marks.

man (50c-PB).
Weathering storms is simple in
rugged poplin storm coat with
she~Jing lining, parka hood.

The Snows of Kilimanjaro ana
Other Stories, by Ernest Hemingway ($1.25-Scrihner).
Case of the
Mythical Monkeys, by Earle

Have sweater, will ski in supple quick-f~nt
cardigan in pineapple stitch. At nght:
shawl collared tux in black is Right.

straight edge. But these are geared
to drive an outboard.

-~~

Slipping a disc to your friends
for Christmas-that is, those just
inside
give-him-a-gold-tiepin
or give-her-a-bracelet area-is a
good move and a good buy. So,
here's a rundown on some of your
best holes-in-one:

the

Passage of Arms,
by Eric Ambler (50c-Bantam).

,,,
j;

i

To Appomattox, Nine April Days
.j-

1865, by Burke Davis (75cPopular Library).

My Father, Charlie Chaplin, by

1._

L

BEST THING since the invention of
the wheel is this Dresser Caddy,
"Top Drawer" for keeping the family jools in one pl~ce.

YOU'RE JUST THE TYPE for an electrical portable. High-mark results
and you'll begin to get your mind
off those hands.

Charles Chaplin, Jr. (50---:-Popular Library) •

-.

Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie
Years and the War Years, by
Carl Sandburg (3 vols. at 75c
each, or 3 vol. boxed set at $2.95
-Dell).

-'

--

~~

Ed. to Art Director: Who is this;
sometout?Throwthe bum out!

Act One, by Moss Hart (75cNew American Library).

-.

A short dance dress sports an
elabOrate side sash and bow ingenue sophisticate.

High' fashion for the holidays
features cowl look front and back.

':"?~f:~~~o~ition to Com~unism should b~ th~- pt•imary
goal in a country with 25 per cent unemployment, where
1nillions live in actual starvation conditions, and where
the: government' would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dollars is hardly a praiseworthy aim.
A few weeks ago, Park got a l'Oyalreception in Washington, and went home assured of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos.
.
The way we handle the Patk regime may be the key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
Theoretically, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the elimination of economic misery. We must insist that
Park restore civil rights and start down the road to
democracy if we are to support his pt•ograms.
.... -Mark Acuff

Richard Lewinsohn, M.D. (50c
-Fawcett World Library).

Progressive Students' Party
membci'S voted last night to postpone action on a resolution concerning the electrocution of a fif.
teen year old Georgia Negro until
the;v. can gather more information
on the case.
A resolution to condemn the
Governor and the courts of Georgia was asked to be tabled and
then was later defeated.
In separate action the group
discussed State Sonatot· Pim Cat'l'
and his accusations of last year
that there is at least one Communist on the UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis•
loyal.

-

-··

THE SPORTS CAR life is just the thing', if you work summers
(or your dad does), to add this bravura ftourish to your program.

Music from the Motion Picture "West
Side Story" (United Artists).

•••

DIANE STEELE
Cornell University '63

.loVUUUl,Y

PSP Discusses
Boy's Execution

Ruth Price at the Manne Hole (Con·
temJ)orary·M3590 Mono & S7590
Stereo) with Shelly Manne's group.
Paris Blues (United Artists UAS-5092)
Original .sound track composed
by Duke Ellington featuring Louis
Armstrong.
,
Eydie Gorm~. "I Feel So Spanish'
(United Artists).
Sinatra Swings (Reprise). Sextet for
Piano and Strinss by Paulene. {Con·
cert·Disc).
Love Swings, by Bobby Darin (Atco).
Get Happy, by Ella Fitzgerald (Verve).
Moody with Strings (Argo), with
- James Moody.
1 Uke It Swinging (Epic) with Buddy
Greco.
_
A Date with the Master Sounds (Fan·
tasy).
An Evening with Mike Nichols and
Elaine May (Mercury).
The Orijlinal Jazz Score ·of Kwamina
(Merct.~ry).

A History of Sexual Customs, by
Grey silk chiffon, ruftled in white
silk lace, threaded in yellow and
gray.

••••

DON'T BRISTLE at the mention of

an electric shaver if you use a

Stanley Gardner (35cPocket books) •

-,

If you were asked, four years ago,
who the big movie comedian team
was, Dean and Jerry would have
come to mind. Likewise, J. J.
Johnson and Kai Winding now
come to mind as the trombone
team even though they have
worked separately for four years.
Kai decided to make it on his own
using an unorthodox combination
of four trombones and three
rhythm. Judging by the sizzling
blue sounds cut on The Incredible
Kai Winding Trombones (Impulse
-A-3 Mono.), he made it.
•
Everyone •has at one ·t~me
or
another developed a let's-skipthis-band-and-play-the-next-one
reflex. Lit Darlin' tempted us to
do that. The sluggishness of the ·
rhythm and melody line almost
put us to sleep. But pep in the
form of a lead duet with mutes
and the ever present big brass
sound just kep Lil Darlin' above
water. That big sound which
makes the seXtet appeals to those
in the legitimate field as well. We
played The Incredible Kai Wincling Trombones for someone not
interested in jazz and drew a surprising amount of interest for its
technical proficiency alone.

t:_Apl.t::~~t!U

lU .C.tll"LU. J.ll

umverstryor All'l•marseute;rounc:~ea

-Expect more, get more, from I!M

this film he has managed to in 1409.
'touch S()mething so deep and
l'esponaive in the human soul
Classes- fn English or French sat·
tl1at Earth becomes on unfor·
getable experience-rather than isfying American curriculum re·
qulrements.
inerely a film.
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Plan Guidance Series
SANTA FE-New Mexico High
School l!elliors 1·atcd superior will
participate ir1 a series of guidance
sessions next week to help plan
tlieir futures, Tho counseling con:f~rellces will be at New Mexico
State University a11d at the Uni·
-v:el'sity of N1lw Mexico. About 75
students from 40 high schools will
llnl't!cil)ate in the sessions, called
"0J)Cration Futul'e" by the State
deln\l'tment o:f Education, theh'
s).:lonsw.

·,·
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There's actually more
Students may live . in french rlch·flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some unhomes.
filtered cigarettes. You
•
Tuition, trans-Atlanhcfcues, room get more body in the
blend, more ffavor in the
and boord, about $1,850.
smoke, more taste
.·
through the filter. So ex·
pect more, get b_ots More
INSTITUTE FOR
from L&M. And remem·
AMERICAN UNIVE:RSITIES
ber..:.with L&M's modern
filter, only pure white
For further information, wrltll alrm<1il to: 'touches your lips.
ell University of Ai><·Marse!lle
rue Ga1ton-de-Sporta
AIX·EN·PROVENCE Fr<lnce
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!
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cig~rette for people who really like to smoke. J 7.
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film Notes
By ROBERT B. DUNCAN·
EARTH by Alexande?' Dov·
shenko. Film Society, Satul'day
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Bowl Game·
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Page 5

Student
Mad • • • "Since
it (the LOBO) is subsi·
$
dized, the Wl'iters say, it is 're.

Spurs· Sale

. .
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page l)
sp?nsi_ble to ~he students fo1• i~s Th~ Spurs,. soph~more wom~n's
tcrback, has completed 73 of 129 reporting doesn't seem to be its ed1tonal pol:cy, The LOBO IS ~onorary, are .~unently ~elhng
passes for nine touchdowns and policy" he continued
also responsible to the faculty, S~urshey Bars to h~lp fimance
1109 ya1·ds Jim Cromartie the "Si~ce almost half 'of the facul- administration, and regents, the then• annual scholarship fund. In
Lobo atarti~g quartet·back ' has ty has shown that they baclt him th1•ee ~en . contim;e.'' "This," t~e past ~he Spurs have so~e
hit 28 of 60 passes for 533 yards (LOllO editor Ma1·k Acuff) in his llanks sa1d 1 "Is certamly not what t1mes apl!hed tl1e m~ney towatds
.
. ·
· attempts. to make the LOllO into the lette;· meant, They have com- scholarshipS for foreign studetns.
Puntmg Wdl Help
a responsible newspaper I don't pletely 1gno1·ed what the letter
Weeks feels that the punting see where the Tdbune \·eporter actually meant, and they have to make UNM look bad, Just beof Dick Fitzsimmons, a g1·eat help got the idea that the LOllO is completr:ly tom apart the lettel' so cause the Tribune doesn't like the
to the team all yea1• .long, could not at present fulfilling its re- that they can make the faculty, LOBO is no justification for them
be a great aid to. a yictory ~~<tur- sponsibility to the faculty, The the Student Council, sever~l s.t~- to make it af,pear. as though no
day afternoo~. Fitzsim~Ions IS the NSA is sponsoring a referendum dent groups, and several md1v1- one else does,. he !ldded.
No.7 punte1•m the natiOn with an today among the students and this dual students look as though they The letter Is prmted under the
ave1•age of 40.3 ya1·ds per kick.
will probably settle the question at•e in a small minol'ity. They want Letters to the Editor column.
Western Michigan coach, Merle as to whether the LOllO is rep1·e·
Schlosse1~, who coached llis team sentative of a majority of the stuto a good 5-3·1 record this season, dents," Banks concluded.
BEAUTY IN BROCADES
said he is happy for only one
Wants Correction
H
thing-being the undet•dog. He Miller, in a telephone conver·
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our
said, "It's easier among the coach- sation with the LOBO, said that
lovely
silk brocades from Japan, China and
0
ing fraterinty to prepare mentally the. Tribune had certainly not
Korea.
for a game when -you're the under· printed the idea exp1·essed in the
N
412 Central SE
dog.'' But Schlosser's club, which letter, and that he would like to
GIFT
&
DRESS
SHOP
G
KONG
Albuquerque
has a total offense l'ecord of 2625 see the mistake corrected, It was
yards to the Lobo's 3034 yards, Miller who first notified the LOBO
cannot be 1·ated much of an 1mder- of the. Tl'ibune's coverage of t h e l . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w
dog.
. letter. .
. .
FOR ANY OCCASION CALL • • •
A total of sixty people, includ· . The ,yr1bune article wa~ ~ead;,
ing the team made the flight to lined Say LOBO subsidized,
THE
Dayton for the game. Many indi· but Banks accused the downtown
· t"Ions on cam- paper of picking the word "subsi
FRANK CHEWIWIE
VJ'd ua1s an d Ol'gamza
. QUINTET
pus have sent wires wishing the dized" out of context so that the
team the best of luck. The game "Tribune could misrepresent us.''
MODERN AND LATIN MUSIC
CH 2-8518
. Iun~t~h~e~T~l'l~·b~u~n~e~a~rt~ic~l~e~it~s~a~id~=========================~
WI'11 8 t ~~·t a.t 1·30
· ?.m.. E as t ern
_
•
Standat;d .Ttme, .or : 11.30 · !\.m.. -Moun tam Standard Ttroe. Both ra"
dio stations KGGM ·and KOB will
bt•oadcast the action here:
··

ALEXANDER DOVSHENJCO (1894-1956) is the least
lmown of the th1•ee great Rus-sian Directors. He was the fi1•st,
and the gretaest, illm poet. His
uniquely personal vision of cine·
ma p1·oduced some of the most
lyric a1-t of the century, whicl1
was formed from intensely visttal images.
Dovshenko combined the
}lower and techhical skill of
Eisenstein with the lyrical eloquence of Pudovkin. But tsis
fusion of styles was molded by
l!is own vision of humanity and
its relationship with the physical environment. The lyrical
Jloetry which he achieved penett·ates into the very essence of
life.
His films tell no story, they
• t•
t
the
d 1· •
en m Im~~~~s IcDconcehp skra h. dr_
than
rea tbes. ovs etl 0 a
11 t t 0 t I Onceptl·on of film and
? a c
. '
11f18
~dim~ belt~ahy .a certam la~~
o
er-~vucof his
IB_ overcome.
:!'
the01intenstty
expressiOn,
Tl1e pure visual beauty of his.
•
•
•
"ork -. ~specmlly the u~uque
·compoalti~ns-stands .by Itself
in the cmema, and IS almost
eqttally unique within the whole
l'enlm of art.
c·
·./ . '.
Only three of Dovshenko's
OUnCt • • • •
illms were shown in this counlcy
(Gorttinued :(:~;om page 1)
'until a retrospective showing nounced that the Union is doing
last Spring in New York. For- mueh better financially than was
tunately the three films vr"ere <>riginally expected;
·his best: Zvenigora, Arsenal,
and Ea1-th. Of the three Earth
Following is the text of Me·
is the -finest masterpiece, but, chem's letter:
Arsenal is, with Grand Illusion, M:r: 'Linden M. Knighten
~ ~ ··' .....
,Probably the most penetrating President .
and intense anti~war films eve1• Student Council
made.
University of New Mexico
· Earth is about the Ukraine, Albuquei·que, New Mexico
and about the peculiar Russian Dear Mr. Knighten:
Love of Land L~nd in the ~b- .. This will acknowledge receipt
.stract, not specific land wh1ch 'of tmdated informatiOll. in the
•
Anglo-Saxons are attac~ed to•. iol'Jll tlf a rescftution.
·
Earth sh?Ws Dovshenko s love
The Univel·sity Board of Reof the s01l, a l?v~ so d~p and gents1 through grants of authority
p_rofound t~at 1t IS almost mys· by the legislature, has complete
.tic. There IS also .a. grc,;at love control of University activities to·
for. the. pea~ant m this film, gether with the responsibility of
·W?Ich lS a~ example of his seeing that an educational pro·
gicat human~ty.
•
. . gram is carried out.
As 1 see it, the regents must
. The • emoh~nal,. Intellectual,
t •
and pbtlos~_Phu:al 1mpact o~ the have .discretion to P.roceed in such
0
meet
her
in
s~~ret?
~ ·JJ 'meet her and tell your friend?
~lm_ Is ac~teved through e1the~ mariner as tfiis authority and re•
0 tell and not meet her1
a smgle 1mag~, or l!lol'e often sponsibility requires.
•:. . ·,.
~hrough a ser1es ~f JUXtaposed
Kindest regards.
lffiligl'S presented In a SlOW, re•
S"
}
• ... ·
f
Jly·
•
....
..
..
~..
mccre
.
lit
. . ram.,.., ca:e u
... ea.s~"""
EDWiNy,L MECHEM
rythym. Durmg ntoments of
•
stress· or conmct this rythym ·
.is speeded up to produce a re•
ntnrkable force of carefully cal'culnted psychological impact.
Ona of the m<>st amazing ele·ments of the film is that this
.impact is.. transmitted through
fantastically beautiful images
which hever the less do not de••
"
tract from the intended ps~·cho
~ogicnl effect on the audience.
Dovshenko . constantly uses .images which, in .themselves, have ·.··FRENCH LANGUAGE
'pure aesthetic value'- to· <!omey. ~: and LITERATURE • • •
"Symbolic, emotional, and lyrig
EUROPEAN STUDIES
-values which are' only indirectly
'connected to the images.
·
0 a good teacher
Cl Yes
; Dovshenko's love of the soil,
An academic ·year In Aix-en·
0
or
an
outstanding
man
in
his
field
~;~tanding of human bemg·s, and
D No
but a poor teacher? .. · , ...
bis calm acceptance of the con- Provance for undergraduates.
'
:ditions of life and .death-pnrstudents
enrolled
at
the
Institute
tictllntly death-are 1nost profoundly expressed in 'Earth. In University of Aix-Marsellle;founded
this flint he has managed to in 1409.
·touch something so deep and
l'eaportaive in the human soul
Classes rn English or French sat·
that Earth becomes on unfor·
getable cxperience-ratller than j$fying American curriculum re•
il1erely a film.
quirements.
There's actually more
HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
Students may live . in French rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some un·
Plan Guidance Series homes.
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!
filtered
cigarettes.
You
SANTA FE-New Mexico Hlgh
.
,
xoq Jo ~aed U! W'81 ue OIIBH
School seniors rated superiot· will Tuition,trans·Atlanhdares,room get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
participate in a series of guidance and board, about $1,850.
smoke, more taste
sessions next week to heltJ plan
through the filter. So ex·
tlieir futures. The counseling con·
%lt"'"UBLU llU!PUBISIRO 0
+
pect more, get b_ots More
:ferences will be at New Mexico
INSTITUTE FOR
%£B~ ••· '• •Ja4~~a1 pooll. W
from L&M. And remem·
State Univel'sity and at the Uni·
.
'
AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES
v;ersity of New Mexico. About 75
ber..:..wlth L&M's modern
%'31' Jaq )aaw)ou pue 1iaJ
i
JHL ;
students from 40 high sc1lools wlll
filter, only pure white
%sv·
· ·ua1 pue Jaq IMUJ
(
%S£' •'l9J~as UJ Jaij l~>UJ
,Participate in the sessions, called For lurthor information, write airmall to: Touches your lips.
""· _:.l!;__ •• IIII.W.UII-- ·"0JJCration Future" by the State
off University of Alx·Marseille
department of Education, their
21 rue Goston·de·Sportc:~

o Your best friend's beautiful date

asks you to meet her for a late date.
Wguld you •••

•

"-'•·'

"'"""'" • ...,.!'

~~
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•
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e For your major· c~ur.se
which would· you

STUDY IN
SOUTHERN
FRANCE

·: That opposition to Communism should be the primary
goal in a country with 25 pe1· cent unemployment, where
millions live in actual starvation conditions, and where
the govemment would fold in an instant without boatloads of U.S. dollars is hat•dly a praiseworthy aim.
A few weeks a.go, Park got a t•oyalreception in Washington, and went home assured of substantial economic
aid, perhaps including a few jet planes. But jet :fighters
cannot be of much use to a nation mired in social and
political chaos.
.
The way we handle the Park regime may be the key
to our success in gaining the good will of the Afro-Asians.
Theoretically, we believe in democracy, tolerance, and
the elimination of economic .misery. We must insist that
Park restore civil rights and start down the road to
democracy if we are to support his programs.
. -.
-Mark Acuff

Blankenship said.

PSP Discusses
Boy's Execution
Progressive Students' Party
members voted last night to postpone action on a resolution conearning the electrocution of a -fifteen year old Georgia Negro until
theY. can gather more information
on the case.
A l'esolution to condemn the
Governor and the courts of Georgia was asked to be tabled and
then was later defeated,
In separate action the group
discussed State Senator Pim Cal'l'
and his accusations of last year
that there is at least one Communist on tho UNM faculty and
that at least two others are dis ..
loyal,

choose •••

e Has advertising ever

influenced your choice
of cigarette?
~
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.! '
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Ten Winter Formals Enliven Weekend
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~~~,~~~~~w~~~?~~. ~~ ~gainst: Oregon UniversitY

kad the Oregon University Web:foots into Johnson Gymnasium
Friday night. . .
.
Warren hit for 36 points as th.e
Webfoots ~·an over Portland Umversity 64-51 last weekend ·
.
•.
!
•
Startmg w1th W_ arren foL· Ore-

6-6 Wally Knecht 6_3 John Ma k'
and 6-5 Steve J o~es Coach St:v~
Belko led his charg~s to a 15 12
cage l'ecord last winter,
The UNM basketeers who h
lost the'1 fi t t
'
· ave
1' rs · wo games to Kansas State and Washingt U . •
on mver-

~·. axe expected to be up fo1•
the~~ home t~pen;r· Kansas State,
~ ~ r~~g ~~on a contender, rolled
i vJ ~ \osd 1}4-52~ and Wa~hn on • e e out ~ 73-72 v1ctory over Coach Sweeney's team
in road games
·
S
•
.
weeney plans to sta1•t Clayborn
81

Jones, tl1e Lobo l'ebo\mding and
scoring leader, at cente~:; Mike
Dietmeier ·or Don Wasson will
st;u·t at m:e guard slot with. Joe
McKay fillmg the other opemng;
and Mike Lucero and last year's
·
· • ·
'
scormg leader Franc1s Grant will
open the game as forwards.

Luce1·o, who was injured in earJy
fall drills, will be starting his firRi;
game for the Lobo varsity, 'l'he 6··1
sophomore led the Lobo ft•eshnum.
..
·.
·
squad m s.cormg last year.
·
'l'h
· '11
e game :Wl start at 8:00p.m.
tonight in Johnson Gymnasium.

1''",
I

t

BILL HALSELL pins his date
Patt.y Gary's corsage as she

SIGMA Chi's Mike Bowerman, and John Rose help their dates
Jean Blair, KaJipa Alpha Theta, und LeAnne Coffman, Alpha
Chi Omega, with their Wl'a}IS, Each of their so.cial g1·oups will
hold their winter formal this \Yeekend,

models . the gown she will
wear t1> this Saturday's Inter·
Dorm Council Winter Formal
this Saturday night.

JOEL STOUT, Tau Kappa Epsilon, and Kathy Orlandn, Alpha
Delta Pi•.disclfSs plans for this weekend's winter formals witlt
Carl Foulds, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Robin Read, Pi Beta Phi.
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states!

. ~.It's a top seller at colleges from U.S. C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state
.- '

~...

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men

.•

r ·-··'r
"_f-~

--

,.

lately, you're right. More than 25,000 ·
smokers .all over the country are switching
tq Marlbom every month I
You'll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or
off campus, you get a lot to like.
..

·oro·

-/

Ffip . . Top box or Kirig . .size pack
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·T.
Groups
Flood Lobos With Telegrams Thct•eArtwillc_ommitt~~
n
ramura
·
ar
earns
·
be a meeting of the
I All St '8 II grams
I t:.
Several groups have sent tele- Party, Mesa Vista Dormito1·y, Art Committee today at 12 in the
to the Lobo football squad RallyCom, Junior Class, Student Activities Center of the Union.
·e
n
oac
es
a
.
ot:s
in Dayton, Ohio wishing them Co\lncil, and the LOBO. Seve1•al
.
.
. . · good luck in theh• clash with West- mo1·e gl'otlpS have been co11tacted
person sending a telegram asl{.
Nam dI C. · h

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
----·~--;----'-----'-;:;----:~=--~-------~

01'

.Vol, 65

ern Michigan in the Aviation and any group that wishes to join that a copy be sent to Coach Weeks
Bowl.
·
in the campaign :may send theh· rather than a telephone report of
Some groups that have sent tel- messages t11: Ul\fN Football Te<tm, the message.
egrams a:re th~ Associated Wom- c/o Bill Weeks, V11n Cleve Hotel,
--.- - - - - - en Students, Inter- F1•aternity Dayton, Ohio.
Attend the Lobos first home
Council, Progressive Student's It is ~>nggested that each grot\p basketball game t11night!

The outstanding flag football Edwin Frank, SAE.
players of the University Intra· 2nd Team-Ends-Mort:ly Carpenmural Progt·am have been select- tet·, SAE, Tom Kelehe1·; SX,
ed by the coaches of the two Tackles-Amos Givon, KS; BenJ.eagues. The All-Star teams we1·e ton Bond, SAE. Center-E.
selected by a compilation of the Elder LXA. Backs-Tony Shaw,
.coaches' all-opponent teams.
PiKA;· Steve Smuclter, PiKA;
Larry Smith of Phi Delta Theta Ted Gemoets, .Phi Delt; Fred
and Doug Nail of Sigma Chi led Cromes, SX and Jim Stockton,
the balloting for the Affiliated KS (tied):
League. Smith was an exceptionIude.,endent League
•
0
ally fine pass receiver and Nail 1st Team-Ends-Bob Bucieh,
led the Sigs to 3rd place in All- Navajo; Bob Hunter, Kearny.
University standings. Ed Lewis Tackles-Dick Waggoner, Onand Dick Waggner of Onate ate; T. Leach, Tewa. CenterHouse received the most votes in Gary Silva, Mendoza. BacksYoung Men's Selectionsthe Independent League. Lewis Ed Lewis, Onate; Elmer LinDowntown, Central at Third
and Waggner paced Onate to first coln, Onate; Don Keith, Kea1•ny,
place in their league and second Ron Singleton, Mossman.
place to Sigma Alpha Epsilon in 2nd Team-Ends-Al Nahmad,
the All-University championship. Onate; Jim Cavagnaro, Aztec.
......
All-Star teams will also be se- Tackles-Dave Griego, Onate;
lected for intramural basketball Bob Bauscah, Navajo, Center- ~
volleyball, mushball, and flicker- T. Morris, Keal'llY· Backs-Al
ball.
Aaronson, Escalante; Bill MillALL-STAR FOOTBALL TEAMS er, Onate; Jim Marguez, Aztec;
Affiliated League
Tom Marx, Mossman.
·
1st Team-Ends-·Ricky Armijo,
Pi K A; Larry Smith, PDT
Tl!ckles-Douglas Collister, SX;
M1ke Bowerman, SX; Center,
Pat Baccichi, SAE. BacksDoug Nail, SX; Paul Brewer,
FRANK
Phi Delt; Dick Carter, SAE;
'
THOMAS
The U.S. team scored a win,
KEITH H.
5 to 4, over ·the combined Afro1705 MESA V1S'fA
NE
Asian team in the last pre-league
JOHNSTON
PiiONE
game of the newly formed U.N.M.
CHapel 2-0940
1001 LAS LOMAS NE
PHONE
International Soccer League. Last
DAVID
Cliapel 7·2148
Sunday the Afro-Asian team
SCHROEDER
scored a victory over the favored
FRED
1810 CALLE DEL
,.., •·
RANCHERONE
FLINT, MICHIGAN (UPS)- Latin-~merican team, ta~ing first
WALDEN
PHONE
The "moratorium" or ban on stu- place. m the league pre-season
ALpine 5·9120
505 UNIVERSITY NE
PHONE
dent organizations taking actions standmgs:
. ..
.
247-0062
on controversial issues has been The quick sptn~ed passmg of
ended at the Flint Community ti:e Nor~h Amertcans t?~et~er
Junior College.
_ w1th then• exc~llent condxtlonmg
He has size
The moratorium resulted from are fact?rs . wh1ch the U.S. teal!l
records of
controversy over the student gov- hopes will .offset the more expert·
emment's stand in support of a enc~d foreign students.
.•
many Universi·
xesolutilln by the United State Na- First.to score was Don Soi~uvan - ty Men and
tional Student Association calling of Tha1lan~. Soon afte.r this the ' will gladly
for the abolition of the House U.S. tea~ s forwar~ lme hurled
JOHN
help you select
Committee on Un-American Ac- an offenstve play w1~h a barrage
ALFORD
LARRY
tivities.
of goal shots,. allowmg Joe Ferhis' gift from
1G85ROMANE
VERSCHUUR
As a result of the moratorium, nandez of Spam to score 3 goals
Albuquerque's
PHON!o)
half ox more of the editorial page for the underdogs of the league.
CHapel
2·2210
201
HIGHLAND
finest stores
PARK
CIRCLE
SE
of one issue of the college news- The defense of the U.S. team
~LEE
PliONE
for young
paper, The College Clamor, was ably led by fullback Ro~er Banks
2·13·1069 .
OPPENHEIM
men.
left blank when the editorial staff of Albuquer.que was pterced by
decided not to publish editorials the Afro-A.stan team for 3 mo~·e
1811 MESA VISTA
and articles relating to the con- goals makmg the S!!ore 4-3 m
PJb~E
troversy.
favor of th~ Afro-Astans. A_ sub.
CHapc]a. 0995
The moratorium was placed on sequent asstst from Bob Skmnerlr=========================================1
''all action by student groups :per- of New Je1·sey set Joe F~rnandez
THE FRIDAY LOBO
taining to political or social issues up. for another go~l to tie up the
until policy could be developed stdes 4-4_. A beautifu,lly executed
that would protect adequately the 30 yd. kick by ca~tam Bo~? B!lr·
non partisan roles of FCJC as a ney of Boston scored the wmmng
.
.
public tax supported institution." goal.
The statement removing the The league w1ll have ~ts first
moratorium read as follows:
playoff next Su.nday w~th the
"The moratorium c~1ncerning Europea!l team p1~ted agatnst the
student groups taking actions in Afro-~sians, wht~e the ~orth
political and social issues is re- Am~ncans ~attle 1t out w1th the
moved as of Wednesday, Novem- Latm-Amencans.
ber 8, 19131. Since there was considerable misunderstanding concerning it, I want to stress the
:fact that is was not set. forth as
:punishment to any one person or
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
group. A series of events on and CL¥JSIFIED ADVERTISING RATEIS:
Open 7:00a.m.· 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
off the campus
was , occurring
4
line must
ad, 61>c-8
~m"" by
suo.noonloser·
•
•
tiona
be aubm1tted
. on
1800 CENTRAl SE
leading to tenstons whtch dtd re- day . before publication to Room 168,
late directly to the basic issues Student Publications Building. Phone
. • ll • l . d Th
t . OR 3-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
ongma y mvo ve • e mora orHAVE IT PLACED
ium had as its basic intent the
ROOM & BOARD
IN THE
breaking of thia type of inter- PRIVATE room. and board for Univerail$
action • This has • occurred • .
l!'irl, laundry eervice. $85 per month. Call
CH 7•9541, ext. 282 between hours 8 a.m.
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
"The cooperatiOn of several of to 5 p.m., or 265-1760 weekends and after
the student leaders was excellent, 5 :ao p.m.
12·1·5
C(IJI: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314
once they understood the seriousFOR SALE
ness of the situation. I wish to FUNK & WaJ,;nallll encyclopedhi oet. 36
express appreciation also to the volumes plus 3 'yearbooks. The 1953 edition
·
1 d • th. ·
~eclally good for pre-college children.
f acultY mos t mvo
ve tn .ts as jlas profusion of illustrationd. $40.00 for
members of boards of comtmttees the oet. Call CH 7-41391, ext. 413 or see
Suits
for their fine assistance in keep- Donald. M~ae at the MIU!ic Dept.
Pants
The College Look .
ing the situation under control.
PERSONALS
Sports
Coats
"We all believe that students ALLEN, go away, We hate you.
CH 3-4~92
300 CENTRAL SW
Accessories
need the opportunity to study, TYPING done ·at my home on themes,
analyze, evaluate and express thesfll, manuocrlpbl, • Have UIM electrle
their ideas concerning social, eCO· bY,!':J!i.lter. Oall evenmgs, AL 6·0~~~ m~·
Chicken & Shrimp
nomi~, an~ polit~cal issues, Our ORCHID CORSAGES, reasonable. Call AM
task m. the Immediate weeks ahead 8-4139.
(10 Ins).
Dinners
is to analyze the best possible WANTED: person!l to buy SpunheY bats.
Free Food Delivery
means fo:r students to express Apply: at Spul'l!hey bar. tables on campus
•
"On • t' S "
When: beglnnin; Monday for two weeks
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
Stop
in
at Noon for Fast Lunch Service
the1r ... VIC 10n •
I'rice. ten cente.
J>u.rpoae: moneY for Spur's scholarship
SANDWICHES
241-1516
109 YALE SE
fan d.
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rom1se

A tribute to your good ·

taste ..• a gift lrom.

S'now Use!

$-·Institute Grants

I

Full Travel. Funds
To ULotin Desk

See Your

Campus~.

Representatives-

Amer1cans
• ·Defeat
Lat•InS •In Soccer

Flint Ban Ends,
SPeakers AllOwed

The Place

The Item

WANT ADS

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS .

ITEM

THE COLLEGE LOOK

Mcn1dell &Dreyfuss

More ·Coverage

The DRUMSTICK

••·
J

'

Cardinal Ball

The annual Cardinal Newman
Ba 11, sponsored bY th e St• .Th omas
Aquinaa Newman Center, will bll
presented on. Decembe~ 1~ from
9 to 12 P.M. Itt the auditoriUm of
the Newman Center. Paul Mu· h'S band
w1'11 play for the form~.
enc
·
al affair. Tickets are $2 per couple.

SERVICES
EXPERT electrle shaver aervlee while
yoll walt. Guarantood factory parts at
faetoey prices. For a tune-up or com·
plete t~verbaul brinlt it to Soathwe~~t
~~W,rle Shaver Service, 200 Third Street
wn;TER service for your car whllo you
are In c!BSS'. Special priced to UNM stu·
dents.
We can handle anY repair job <1n
your car. Kl'tCiiENS Conoco Service Sta·
tion & Gatag'o, 2soo Central SE.

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

,..

Al 5·1697

3001

Monte Vistd NE

Just east

of the campus

'-----------------------.--.....,----------------....!
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